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Trick or Treat Event

For UNICEF Oct 30
J*

years,

I

1973

PRICE TEnTceNTS

Hope Grad

Director

Of Finance

cies.

The UNICEF

generously to help give millions
Executive
of youngsters in Asia, Africa, Board approved in September
1-atin America and the Middle $69.5 million in aid to
for proHast hope for a future
grams in 111 countries and teryoungsters who otherwise might ritories: 38 in Africa; 32 in the
know nothing but hunger, Americas;26 in Asia; 14 in the
disease, ignorance and despair. Eastern Mediterranean, and one
Hast year the community in Europe, in which the child
responded by giving $2,621.75 population through 15 years of
for the children of the develop- age is approximately 7 50
ing countriesof the world.
million.

Isolates

Hormone
CHAPEL HILL, N.C.
-- A University of

charge of the division of finance

ywini^

Not only do the children of
which includes accounts paythe world benefit by this ,
,

jr

1

carry the official orange and general stock room, inventory!
black UNICEF cartons from control, payroll, purchasing

hormone

door-to-door, count

cancer research.
Dr. Judson J. Van Wyk said
isolationof a newly purified
hormone from the blood called

that could help
dwarfed children and aid in

lh(> f,!r<K and social services.

collectedfor UNICEF, they
learn the joy of sharing with

Bates, 34, his wife and five
month-old son tame here from
children they will never see.
Any church youth groups who the Detroit area where he was
have not yet been contacted to
participate,and wish to do so,

“somatomedin,” is

Two Men,

t

Woman

By Joe
Allegan

Armstrong

I

Swimming

getting

home from

covering a

Correspondentmurder trial in Grand

Editor:
somebody.

i

I

(

—

Recent

Accidents

Two cars collided at the into the river bank and was
shivering and shaking and try- tersection of River Ave., and
llth St. on Tuesday at 11:25
ing to get his feathers dry.
My witnesses, Assistant>ire | afm-^phen Allan Kubica, 22,

^est

Chief Donald Shultz and

of 220
^aa headArmintrout, ! la8 west on llth St. and Richard
can attest they saw a wet
Wood, 18, of 292 West 31st
rather frightened young
W{,s southbound on River

Nurseryman Paul

and

pigeon

shiveringatop

a

hunk

Two Social Agencies
Merge

to

Better

program. The agency

com-j

Aid

|

i

!

:

The Board of Directorsof the Robert Riksen, Alex Rivera, Child and Family Services of
Western Michigan Branch of Stephen Sanger, Mrs. Raying,?" 's accredited by the:
Child and Family Services of Swank, and Mrs. Barry Werk-lP11^ ^elfare LeaKue of Amer1
tea and is a member of the
Michigan in Holland and the
Board of Directors of Higher
ia planned that .be
^grta"
Horizons announce a merger of

manHigher

Bates

senior financial analyst
William Beaumont Hospital

is

mitted to continue to seek new
avenues of social service action
to correspond with the chang
ing community,its families, and
its family-related problems.

27

Thomas B.

dwarfed children.
"We may be onto something
here which could open doors in

family serviceprogram. (Sentinel photo)

at

j

If ,

in

Royal Oak. This 700-bed hospital Dr()Brams

omce0,'oPnrOSthem
Hom' OiIiIm er H,,llan'1,;,li,cdWav Pr»vldes

and Family Services Campus

under the SupervisionItr^.hThTcifv^Holland'
provides adoption,temporary
holds
bachelor foster care, problem pregnancy Mr. Struik are Mrs. William \ i“nior Welfare League, Ottawa
County, Allegan County, and
science degree in mathematics ! ™unsell"R' and fam.ly counsel- (Libby) Hillegonds,and student
gifts from individualsand varworkers
Marguarita
Chavez,
from Bowling Green State !ln«
Hof"ns
ious foundations.
Cindy Lee Fowler, 17, of 14917 Universityand a masters ol ! Prov"ie5 a b'S-brotherand bigRita Hendricksen, Robert Kline,
Blair St., was also charged with
business administration with a
Pl'°f?ram m ,he cl,y °* and Mark Williams.
three felonies, one for larceny
major in fiance from the Uni- 1 Holland,
At the present time there are Lester
from a building, and two for versity of Toledo. He worked The plans for the merger benearly
200 iiiiiurcn
childrenpanilipaling
participating
ucai
ly aju
,
j-q
breaking and entering. She
three years as administrative gan about one year ago. The in the Higher Horizon program L/I6S Ql
JO
demanded examination on each
Judson J. Van Wyk
assistantto the president of the Boards of Directors of each from the greater Holland area.
charge and bond was set at
Mansfield Tire and Rubber Co., agency studied the possibilities Children from grades one
Lester Riemersma. 58, of
medicine we never before
$1,000 for each charge.
and five years for the F o r d separately before forming a through 12 are found in the pro- East 18th St., died in Holland dreamed of,” Van Wyk said.
Robert C. Gaddis, 17, was Motor Co., mostly with the devetask force during the summer i gram The big-brothersand big- Hosoitai late Saturday afternoon
He said clinical testing of
charged with one felony, lar- lopment controller'soffice.
composed of representativesof sjsters are primarilystudents 31 late urday afterno°" somatomedin”was not yet
ceny from a building, for which
both boards and Hope College at Hope College. The need is ^0**0W*n^ an apparent heart possiblebecause of the scarcity
he waived examinationto apstudents to implementthe plan, increasingto recruitmore men atlackof the hormone.
pear in Ottawa County Circuit J. Hill
The chairman of the task force an(j women from the community j He was born in Holland He said he had used two tons
Court on Oct. 22. Bond was set
was Dr. Donald Williams, Grand to participate as big-brother and had lived here all his life. of outdated human blood
at $2,000.
Valley State College.
and big-sister volunteers.Volun- He attended Beechwood. plasma and had been able to
Arraignmentis pending on a
The name of the agency will leers is the key to the success Dpfn..m<vi
isolate but one milligram ot the
James J. Hill, 78, of 5 East
Church and was a
fourth suspect Holland police
remain Child and Family Ser- of the program.The volunteers
substance.
Eighth St. waived examinaarrested pending determination tjon on three charges of gross vices of Michigan and will be fjn(j themselvescoaching with member the Men s Sunday
Van Wyk, a pediatric endoof whether the suspect is a indecencyTuesday in Holland composed of three major areas | school work, helping a child de- Class. He was employed as a crinologist, said cancer reDistrict Court. He will appear of service.They are Children ; velop skills to gain confidence, foreman at Chemetron for 25 searchers are very interested in
juvenile.
his work because of the growth
Oct. 22 in Ottawa County Cir- Services, Family Services, and and helping youngsters to par- years,
the big-brother,big-sister pro- ticipatein cultural and group
stimulationfactor.
cuit Court.
gram, Higher Horizons.The
Corn Picker Burns
“It is possible that by
Hill was also arraigned on six
total operation of the agency mg into anti-soculbehavior and ,vivjan) Smith o( Grand showing how cells grow we can
Harold Slay of 5541 124th Ave., new- warrants, five for gross inwill be the responsibility
of a drop-out status receive counsel- R,pkb Belt). Ann homc Mrs provide new clues o more
Olive township, suffered singed decency and one for indecent
hair on both arms Tuesday at ! liberties and demanded exami- 27 member Board of Directors. ing, guidance and if necessary, Donna Robertson of Holland; : effecllve ,rea,menl nf lcukcmia
Those from Holland on the aid in finding employment. one son, Robert Lester and other cancer victims.”
5:10 p.m. when a corn leaf that nation,
blew against a muffler of a trac- i He was released on $10,000 Board of Directors are Mrs.
So far this year the Children Riemersma of Douglas; three
tor he was operatingcaught personal recognizanceset on Bryan Athey, Mrs. Tom Carey, Servicesprogram, under the grandchildren; one sister, Mrs.
Police
Miss Geraldine Dykhuizen, Mrs. supervision of Robert Vander- Sena Israels of Holland; five
fire and ignited a gas tank. The each count.
Hill was arrestedSept. 5 at his John Heyboer, Jay Keuning, ham has placed more than 25 brothers, Henry of Grand
tractor and a cornpicker it was
pullingwere judged a total loss, apartment following what Hoi- 1 Mrs. Glenn Mannes, Richard childrento adoptive homes, pro- Haven, Albert Harvey. Lee Roy Receive
„ „
nn
I Mnllfin M l-C HaiMf! Palllcnn ..tj- _____ r n.vn J..
r
. „
. ..... !.
Ottawa County deputies said.
land police described as a “leng- i Nourie, Mrs. David Paulson,vide over 5,000 days of tern- and Edw-ard, all of Holland; two
porary foster care for children, sisters - in - law, Mrs. K a y For Investigation
The Hoi! nd Police Dept, has
and counseled over 130 individu- Riemersma and Mrs. Darlene
als experiencing problem preg- Sanger both of Holland; several received a $20,700 grant from
the Michigan Office of Criminal
nancies. Working with Vander- nieces and nephews,
Justice Programs in Lansing,
ham is Mrs. Clarence (Elinor)
2,075

persons.
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Riemersma
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Haven

Dear
about 15 years ago. . . .1 really
I know you're not going to had stopped to sit up with a
believe this, but I had to tell sick elephant and I still have
pictures to prove it) and I
The other day I saw a pigeon really did see a pigeon swim
swim across the Kalamazoo across the Kalamazoo river.
Sincerely,
River. As near as I could tell,
he was doing the breast stroke.
Joe Armstrong
I ran and got a couple of
respectable citizens to witness
the event, but by the time we
arrived this pigeon that thought
he was a duck had heaved himself on a hunk of concrete next

to give both groups a more comprehensive

ry

No, I'm Not Drunk, Boss;
a Pigeon

board of directors of both social agencies

Wednesday and announced the merger of
the two groups. This move was designed

1

A pigeon? Yes, a pigeon, a wet pigeon.

Was

-

Kenneth
Phelps, right, executive director of the
Child and Family Services of Michigan,
and Bruce Struik, left, supervisingthe
Higher Horizons program met with the

Three persons were arraigned
in Holland District Court Tuesday on charges in connection
with a breaking and entering
of the Paul Kalkman home, 165
Euna Vista Dr. Friday morning
and an alleged larceny from the
West Eighth St. on Sunday.
Arraignedwere Vincent Joe
Cariveau,17, of Grand Forks,
N.D., on three felony charges,
two for breaking and entering
on which he waived to appear in
Ottawa County CircuitCourt on
Oct. 22, and one for larceny
from a building for which he
demanded examination. Bond
was set at $2,000 for each
charge.

Dr. Van Wyk is the son of the
Rev. and Mrs. John C. Van
I Wyk, Colonial Green Apart' ments. He is a 1943 graduate
of Hope College and Muskegon
High School. The doctor’s wife
is the former Persis Parker,
a 1944 Hope graduate.
He said it has great potential
as a stimulator of growth in
|

SOCIAL AGENCY HEADS

Court

Cumerford’s Restaurant,

major

|

Arraigned In
District

a

milestone in researching human
growth.”

planning to call on residentson responded lo the West Africa
may call Third Reformed
Tuesday evening, Oct. 30, from drought emergency, to the
Church, Hope Reformed Church
6 to 8 p.m., the day designated drought • stricken areas of or the First United Methodist
by Mayor L. W. Lamb Jr. as India, to the continuing needs Church to receive instructions,

It

North

isolation of a growth-promoting

|

;

UNICEF has recently

(UPI)

Carolina medical school researcher Tuesday announced

.

accounts receivable,
in i won
, mmi
nit young people (a , e>
generosity,
hut the
collectingbenefit, too. As they Emitting, general accounting,)

—

'Ihis year young people are

Holland
td Since 1872

Thomas B. Bates has assumed
in Bangladesh, to Indo • China
his new duties as director in
relief, aid to NicaraguanRelief
in its earthquake disaster,and charge of financial affairs at
to many other world emergen- Holland Hospital. He is in

on behalf of UNICEF Day, inviting all to
UNICEF, young people of share again in this helpful
Holland churches have rung the ministry. The Trick or Treat
doorbells of the people of plan ia appealing to young peoHolland, who have given ple.
or

Constructive
live Booster for

Has
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11,

A
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concrete— as per enclosed snap-

David Batema, 16, of 713
Lincoln Ave., was x-rayed at
word that this same pigeon Holland Hospital and released
warn about 300 yards from the following an accident in which
M-89 bridge to the bank below the motorcycle he was riding
the city’s riverfront parking lot. collided with a car driven by
I just had to tell you this. Francis Elizabeth Linn, of 505
After all, how would Gertrude West 30th St. The accident
Ederle have liked it if no one occured at 1:32 p.m. Wednesday
had met her at Calais after her as both vehicles were heading
epic swim across the English cast on 22nd St. and Batema
Channel? Or what would have attempted a right turn onto
happened if Lindbergh had to Maple Ave.
walk to town after his solo
ihot.

You

will

have to take

my

Faber, Miss Audrey Navis, Mrs.
Marcia Page, and University
rf Michigan studenl Dennis

ing to about 200 families

was

1973.

r

their contributions and
tion will consider new opportuni- pledge cards completedby Oct.
ties for the foreign policy of 12.
Oct. 12, campaign
Ihe United States.
Students attending will he volunteers will call on each of
tions, the international
convoca-

WIN

FIRST PLACE

—

Students from Hol-

land High School won first place honors in

Lampcn Mathematics contest at Hope
College this past Saturday. Hope College
president Gordon J. Van Wylen (left) and
the

Dr. Elliot Tanis, chairman of the depart-

ment of mathematics, arc pictured present-

ing first place trophy to Al Myaard, mathematics teacher at Holland High. Also
pictured arc Gene Westveer and Robert
Eiszner who finishedsecond and first in the
individual competition. Entered in the
contest were 315 students from 32 western
Michigan high schools
(Hope College photo)

the business and commercial

^

a senior from Rochester, N Y.
The first Pacem in Terri was
convened in 1965 to respond to
and perpetuate the Easter Encyclicalof Pope* John XXIII.

of Notre

Dame

Clifiord,

~~

LymmvFN

m WJ[

g

Kenneth Phelps, and the staff driving a car cast along Riley.
crick T. Hunt 20, of Ferrys
hope to provide a more com- Ottawa County deputies conburg, al 7 pm. Saturday.
prehensive family social service tinned their investigation.
The hike was ca;tl*ound on
Washington near Third SI in
| the downtown area when it fell
over. Williams was charged
with being disordeily-drunkand
taken to North Ottawa Community Hospital for treatment.
Hospital officialsreported
that when an intern pulled off
|

j

one of Williams' boots a plastic
pag containing marijuana fell
out. He was taken to Ottawa
I County jail and charged with
| possession of
marijuana. He
was scheduled to la* arraigned
in Grand Haven district court
today.

the volunteer. It will allow the

businessmanand employees
time to give ISiought to their
gifts and help eliminate t h e

president ; A similar “Blitz Day” is plan
University; and ned by Ihe Zeeland United Fund
former Secretaryof Denfense , and its chairman, Mrs. Gladys
Clark
I Blawkamp.

Theodore Heshurgh,

Riley St. in Holland township. 'e P10'Cclvolunteers from all age groups
Admitted to Holland
;
and walks of life. The clerical with a fractured pelvis and list- Charge Man With
staff of Mrs. Kenneth Douma
<*1 in "good" condition today Marijuana Possession
and Mrs. Willis Knoll are very was Raymond LaFrance,3:1, of (iKANn
Wr»
much a part of the service to 22B9 Port Sheldon, Jenison,
the community.
d™er »f a car. northbound on ,vard, Zt.,|and lwe|ved a 50.
Through the merger of the UXi h. rreated in tne hospital | vc|.,, |ar.t.rat|on on the right
programs the Board of Direc- and released was Geraldine (.hl,ek whj|e » passengeron a
tors. the Executive Director Urson, 41, of 1IM2 Brookview,raolorcv,lo oporaled
f'red.

T
^

need for callbacks by Ihe volunParticipantsin the conference teers.
will include Secretary of State
The commercialdivision has a
Henry Kissinger;Alabama gov- goal this year of $30,305 while
ernor George Wallace; U S. Sen- the retail division'sgoal is
ator Sam Ervin, Jr.; the Rev. $13,116.

„

.

(

18

Broekhus, a junior from
Holland;Chad Busk, a senior firms lo collect the contribufrom Grand Rapids; Miss Deb- tions and pledge cards. II is
orah Gordon, a junior from hoped the two divisionscan be
covered completely in the one
Niles, Mich.; Todd Olcson, a
day.
senior from Niles, Gene Sutton,

Robinson,

. .

Hospital

have

a sophomore from Washington J,hDCB'ilz Dav"'oncePl
D.cTand Miss Terry

Thursday

Michigan’s professionalstaff is
capably assisted by the many

On

Rudy

Police Lt. Marty Hardcnbcrg

will he project director of the
progi am, with coordination of
j police techniciansrnd evidence

handling being conducted by
Detective Join .an Ingen.
Two persons were injured jn Police and city finance offica, iaLs were in Lansing Thursday
a two-car collision
,
.
4:36 p.m. at 100th Ave. 'and morning wording out details of

ried as well as unmarried.
Child and Family Services of

businesses involved in the two
and the number of call-

(

__
T .

an

*

for the campaign.
Because of the many smaller

backs required in past campaigns to make contact with all
the firms, it was decided to use
Six Hope College students and a “Bii'iness Blitz Day.”
Dr. Wayne Boulton, assistant
Mrs. William (Cleo) Vcnprofessor of religion,will at- huizen, chairman of the Retail
tend Ihe Pacem in Terris III Division, and Hon Hermanson,
Peace on Karch > conference in chaiiman of the Commercial
Division, are sending letters to
Washington.D.C. Oct. 9-15.
Sponsoredby the Center for persons in '.heir divisionsurging
Ihe Study of DemocraticInstitu- the firms and ther employes to

counselors' are

1

late divisions

, is*
ArtenaLOnrerenCe
,

Family

1

Specificgoals of the grant inelude intensive trainingin crimminai investigation, utilizing
tween 9:30 and 10:30 a m.
techological police equipment
Taken was an estimated $605
to reduce offenses committed
worth of guns, ammunition,
by the “repeat offender" by the
clothing, clocks and cameras.
earliest possible apprehension
A neighbor reportedseeing of such offenders of serious
two subjects removing various crime,

home was en
tered sometime Friday j"
Police that his

in

1

Students, Professor divisions
*

I

Fred Doidge, Kenneth Phelps,
and Tom Van Eerden.
Recognizingthe importance
of family living for both the
individualand Ihe community,
Child and Family Services of
Michigan is dedicatedto objects from the home in
strengtheningtroubled families, I old station wagon
securing stable family surroundings to,; children,and pro- Tw0 |njured |n Cr h
vidmg direction for worried and
...
confused pregnant women, mar- ^' w0 Automobiles

Way's

I

Lindstrom not -id that Ihe
grar* was awarded for the im-

Paul Kalkman of 165 Euna P^ve^nt o* the investigation
Holland c c0l t °/. 1'’

The Family problem counsel-

You may recall the back 'Blitz Day' Set
windows in my office look out
across the Kalamazoo River. For United
There I was. staring out across
the sun - dappled Kalamazoo Divisions
when I saw something moving.
II was this pigeon.
The Greater Holland United
My 12 • year - old son said, Way is launching a unique
“Dad’s talking funny again” method of contacting persons
and my wife had to dredge up in Ihe retail and commercial
why

^

ing service will provide counsel- Vista Dr., reported to

flight across the Atlantic?

that old story

according to Police Chief Charles Lindstrom.

Report Larceny
De. .prom
H()me

Committed to Jail
GRAND HAVEN Jerry

SCHOOL BUILDING PROGRESS

-

Progress on

school is 15 acres, the old athletic field al Eliz-

gym and

Ihe new Saugntuck High School is on schedule,

abeth and Mason

baseball and track. The

according to Supt. Don Oylcr with completion
dale scl in lime for fall 1974. The silc of the new

and the gym at the right The
athletic Held (not shown) is at the riaht of the
left in the photo

Sts.

The classrooms are at the

will include a lighted field for football,

gym

will scat 1,400

The

$1.75 milliondollar bond issue was passed by the

residents.

(Sentinelphoto)

Lynn

Williams, 20. of 388 Woodward,
Zeeland, was arraignedIn DIs'tricl Court here in charges of
being disorderlydrunk to which
he pleaded guilty.He was unable to pay $50 fine and $2®
.in costs and was eommilted lo
I the county jail for 30 days.
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w

Mwecn

Dr. Littlcfair and Dr.
De Foster on "The Validity of
1 Christianityin the World To

Enrollment

1973

11,

The Guild for Christian Ser
vice met on Tuesday evening at

day,”
Costs estimated at $500 will
lx» Iwirne by the Student Council,
i with possibly some help from
the Board of Education
At' •n' ion was '-ailed In the
school election Dec. 17 for two
!

Down

a Bit

In Schools

Official cnrollmcnl in Holland
public schools as of the fourlh
Friday in September is 5,200,
or 7.1 less than n year ago,
the Board of Kducation was informed at its monthly meeting,

Monday

night.

Supt. Donald K. Un man com-

The official count on
the fourth Friday was 28 more
than at the end of the first
week of school.
The primary school total of

I

he
Lf^ MXofoSIS

met in the Haven Christian
v Hulk ing, Room There were five applications
I Unformed Qmrch. Rev. A, Han
1(1 i.iand Haion Muh. dl-i IT
for houses (one a duplex) totalnink will he the speaker. i National 4 11 Dairy Confering $112,814; two for residential
was held at .the
Lowell
The Fall meeting of the
lt
!

accessory, $7.(KK);29 residential
in Mai ison,
alterations,$36,058; two com, Classis Zeeland was held in the Wis., from Oc . 4 to 6
B H Bo.s.s
mercial alterations, $18,280; one
First Christian Reformed
()"aw« t minty 4 1 Youth insutrial, $200,000;
innmri'h of Zoeland on Thuridny.
(|llsirl,|altetaliom. ».«»; one
:

GUESTS AT DINNER

Among

-

the foreign

were

Saunders,manager of
products,

(left to right) Maher

Arabia, Sharyn Law of Australia, Noralyn

Dinner held last Thursday evening in

Nepomuccno of fhe

the

*8'"“

Phillippinesand the

i

Rev. George Karan of Madras, Indio

Zeeland

Greet Foreign Students

Equipment Corp., Adrian, has
been named operationsmanager
at Ottawa Door Lights. Inc., it
was announced by L a r r y
Mulder, president,

Accidents

.

The Guild far Christian Service met on Tuesday evening

At International Dinner

Reformed Church.
urogram, “Portraitsof

in the Faith

The

More than to foreign students families introducedthe high Bible Women,” was presented.
enrolled in Hope College, t h e school exchange students,
Those partieioatingin the proarea high .schools and Western The Tea Ceremony was pre- gram were felaine De Free,
liminary were welcomed by sented by the Japanese students Norma Raterink, Sandy
1')* tiiiint mire lit
4i sxtm in m
efiiil/itifo iii*«i
i I L 1 * . .
125 members of the community
and tlwi
the fl'it'ii*
yatar students
pre- Cleone Meulenbelt, Karen Boerat the fourth international
Night ‘sented a musical dance routine sen. Gertrude Nagelkirk, Vir
Dinner held last Thursday eve from their
ginia Hassevoort and Thelma
ning at the Western rheological The YMCA is sponsoring the Barkel., Eileen Kuipers and
Seminary
hast family plan on behalf of the daughter, Jan, furnished the
he program was sponsoredcollegestudents again this year, special music
by the \ Ml A in cooperation informationmav lie obtained The annual Zeeland Classis’
with Hope College. Dr. Henze nt the YMCA office or from Dr. Fall Conferencewill be held in
I Hoeksema served as master of j. j. [)C Valois. The arrange- the First Reformed Church of
eeremonies.Brief remarks of ment committeewas headed by Zeeland on Wednesday. Mrs.
greetings were given by Mayor Mrs. Robert Immink.
Marie Walvoord will be the
L. W. Lamb Jr., Dr.
speaker at the 10:30 a m. meetVan Wylen. presidentof 11 o p e / N • i , \ a / , i /
ing and the Rev. and Mrs.
College, Hero Bratt of Holland j I \ IQ
VVQTCm
Chester Meengs will be the 1:15
Christian Schools and Duane \
, rp.m. speakers. Luncheon will
Ferry, general director of the ISLOSl rOT
be served at 12 noon.
Randy Nykamp and Debbie
Abdul Maulau. president of LOCO I
Kalmink were married last
(the InternationalRelations Club i
.
week.
for Hope College,introducedthe j Mary Ellen Kearney as heircollege students while host ess Blaine Wheeler. Daniel

CurriculumDirector Gardner
Wierenga told the board he had
been unsuccessful in hiring bi-

1

1

1

1

i

.

.

t

. 1

,

country.

j

Commons.

J

I

special

[

education director,commented,
on a request of the Saugatuck
;

j

to

participate in the Holland West Ottawa special cd program. Dr. Fridsma said some
work already has been done on
testing four Saugatuck children,
two of whom were referred to
Holland. The board approved
the request subject to current
formulas for reimbursement.
Tom Carey presented a report
on the confidentiality of student

.

^m

i

lt ,,

(L Thomas Saunders

j

Engaged

j

‘,n

:

:

Accepted on o

-

Next Sunday Rev. C. Bolt

cha

of
of ser.

|o(.a|

from

a

ten,ral

First National Bank, 978
Washington, bank building,
$156,000; Elzinga and Volkors,
contractor.

Ed Vos. demolish house at
201 and 2ft5 East Ninth SI
Routing and Meeusen, contrac;

tor.

Ed

Steele, 184 East I tth St

,

rSSS rs

xs

Ave‘
™. 7,^'" 'cncc-

at , p.m. Saturday east

v ••
, r '

,

LI
? ,,

,

of

,

we’re sure she had a very en- : st., convert to two-family home;
joyable and educational exper- $400; self, contractor.
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on Monday, Oct.
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Mike Vander Ploeg, 279 and
15, 4-H 281 East I4lh St„ duplex with
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d
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day. A cai drnen by

rh;r;limil"1 lh<' Tari'-V Hal1 Ska|Charles jjng jn Grandville for two

racmbers al,<l their fri<‘ntls
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al',‘ attached garages. $2fi,5fi2:Hon

OpenhuiMn. contractor,

was heading from

7 to 9:30 p.m. On Thurs-i v'|h M‘vpr '4 w..(
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also attending the evening ser-i Miss JacquelynRae Stegeman
revision of school rentals and vices.
use policies, covering increased
Mr. and Mrs. Ben De Vries Mr. and Mrs. Nelson Stegecosts of maintenance and are living at the Herbert Van man. -460 Floral Dr., Zeeland,
n,s!od,a,S,atf.
costs only.
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Tracey Lake, played hy Esther ch‘lst'an Reformed Church 4;10 p.m. at the intersectionof and v,,tinB for tlie *vouth KrouP Wednesday evening honoring
Haynes, who agrees that Elaine On Monday. Oct. to the Par- 28(h St. and Columbia Ave. of your choice (one of the Mrs. Jacob (Jennie) Roes on
should commit herself to a I™ Lj,e Lommit ee of the Sec- Drivers of the cars were Cyn- choices is the National 4-H Club her 90th birthday,

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Ter Haar
discussed

swift

Church.

s*;;

Inf

. . ,

stop.
Sunday)

Sunday evening Mr. and Mrs.
rf'a»la'nd'“jS7d

Holland.

‘

in the fellowship nolc Ave., was
south on River

Church.

I

testants, participants and
performers, in cities away

Dale" iVm^T 24 "of 385 i ciPate in ,he (lair.v iU(1Bin8 ("11
liili'i it'fiill
t*i VV C
test. Julia
went by plane to
Wiswas heading west
consin on Get. 4. did some pracon 16th St.
tice judging with the team members on Friday and Saturday,
David Lee Kuite, 10, of 51 and then went on to Ohio State
South Division drove his car campus at Columbus and partifrom the curb and headed east. cipatcd in the National 4-H
i.n Kighth SI. when he struck Dairy Callle Judging (Tontest on
an auto driven by Albert no,, Monday a„d from thcre re.
little, 59, of 1333 Butternut Dr.
'

leader.

Re.

dealing with meal allowance lor (ormw1 Church This is , ciassi.
junior high and high school con- ca] appolnlmenL
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at 9:30 a

1

recently.

Jamestown

a year were proposed guidelines vices a( (he

^

p.m.
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High Performing Arts Center,j eVening meeting of the Mission around back into the north east from 7 to 9:10 p.m. On Monday
‘ .
'a's ,,
paranoid or who may l>e the Guild at the Third ChristianRe- corner of the intersectionhit- Oct. 22, we will have a skating . P
seir'
Curtain time is 8:15
formed
ting a ear driven bv Glenn Van party at the Grand Haven Skat- <<m ra< 01
Elaine, who may be a genuine | Jim Blystra an.1 Pam Roelofs Wieren, 31, 562 Myrtle Ave., ing Rink, from 7 to 9:30 p.m. Merle Tubergen. 211 East Kith
innocent victim of a cruel plan were married
who was heading west on 16th We were unable to schedule a ^L, parage. $1,373; self, eoninstigatedhy someone close to Joe and Linda Rodriquez were
skating party in the Holland- lrattorher. claims to have seen dead guest speakers at the
Zeeland area so we would es- Mary Monetza. 301 West I5lh
| bodies in
the abandoned morning meeting of the Young David Jon Neuman. 21, of 5904 penally encourage the mem- st-. panel lower ceilings, $450;
1 tenement across the rear court People's group of the North 142nd St., was heading north on bers from that area to go to se|L contractor,
from her Manhattan townhouse.Street Christian Reformed River Ave., north of Madison any of the skating partieslisted. Willis Tye, 215 East I5!h St.,
The police. Lieutenant Walker
place, when he was forced in- i When shopning during the aluminum siding on garage,
and patrolman Vanelli, played The Men’s Society of North to a curb by a ear driven down past few weeks you have pro- 5261; self, contractor.
: by Gordon Cunningham and Street Church met on Monday the wrong way on the one way Babiy noticed oflicial
Frank Wierenga Jr., are called evening. Rev. Honderd was the street at 10 p.m. Sunday. The entry blanks, from a national Birthday Dinner Fetes
in and are mystified.Her bus- study
driver of the second car did business concern,in the
Inmh Rnnt A™ OO
band, claiming Elaine may lie Rev. Kik spoke at the Adult not
L soaps and personal oroduets S‘ ^ C ”
90
on the verge of a nervous break- fellowship meeting on
r
\ dinner was held at V-m
'down, summons psychiatristDr. evening at the North Street Two cars coliidfid Monday
lia« out u,e-e entiv blanks RaaUe.s Rcstauran| m ZHa'nf,

selected data may be released,
signed bv the student if over
13 nr bv the parent The subject ^rs. R. Bredeweg and daughwas taken under study by the
Lynda havem over to Jem, • .

P

„t,hf . ,?u1spelnse

.

parents, letters from, ducts. He also will be responsiteachers to parents, remedial hie for the start - up of the
reading r e p o r t s, specialists’; firm’s new 36,000 square foot
r e commendations, nongraded plant in the industrial park,
progress reports and attendance The Saunders family lives at
388 Wildwood Dr.* Holland.
Carey submitted a blank
a signed release in which
.

.

••Nigh Watch to be produced room of Third

to

records.for! -

•

W’est 35th St

|2aS:5 H’.SSs

r

,

i

ThGQtfG

records, along with practices 1 Saunders will have overall
and procedures. He explained responsibility f o
manufac*
(hat the cumulative record for luring, purchasing,inventory
each student includes academic and production control,personand health records,testing data, nel and traffic for the Zeeland
parent - teacher conferencefirm which manufacturesdoor
reports,letters from principals lights, sidelights and glass pro-

hoard
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the evening meeting.

special

one

Michigan. While Ihere'. (hey
(envos
were introduced to a total 4-H three sings and two demolitions,
dairy program, including car-, A branch hank for First Naeers, the dairy industry,mark- lional Rank at 978 Washington
cling and "on the farm” pro-IAve. listed at $156,000boosted
gram. This dairy conference is applicationsfor buildingpermits
.
. organized and sponsoredjoint- this week to $196,259 In all,
A iwo-cni collisionoccured jv |)y
National 4-H Commit- there were 14 applications. They
at the intersectionof College
tee and the Dairy Industry. follow:
Ave., and 16th St., at 4 p m.
Julia Drake, an Ottawa Conn- Charles Bradford,987 East
Saturday.Jere Allen Lanseiv,.
was 32nd St , bathhouse,redwood
IH, of 14020 Blair SI., was head- 'L 4 H
Dalr.' n’|,ml,rr'
selected as a delegate to parti- decking, $7,500; Gerald Havemg north on College Ave., and
man, contractor.
»i

Robert Westcnhrock spoke

(Sentinel photo)

Kewaunee Scientific

Women’s MissionaryUnion of Conferencet enlei

^

Ghoul of Qatcr,

students present at the InternationalNight

G. Thomas

Junior high total is 1,255 and!
senior high, 1,185.

Education

» •-*>

Of $489,717.

«h*

*«

;

Board of

Jake Langfeldt in

<,,UT

Raallc, 277; Washington, 279.

Dr. Nick Fridsma,

$489,717

wives,

absent was John Amaya. The
meeting lasted an hour and 20

ZEELAND

lingualpersonnel in social and
psychological areas, and he
received approval to hire a bilingual testing aide.

Permits Net

II Ynilih Agent

in

Western TheologicalSeminary Commons

Harrington. 294; Holland
Heights, llifi; Jefferson,:U)t;
liOkeview, 315; Lincoln, 286;
Longfellow,388; Maplewood,
186; Montcllo Park. 127; Van

I

j

being organized.
In the absence of President
James O, Lamb, Vice President
Robert Gossclar presidedAlso

Operations Chief

ple Avenue, 82; Federal, 129;

Ilnss

on Del. 18 at 6:10 p in. This
National 4 !l Week is being
eludes Sunday School teachers cclobrat?d Oct. 7 to II. All 4-H
and officers, librarians, eatech members and leaders should
ism teachers and youth group make their community aware
A total of 50 buildingpermits
' sponsors and their husbands or
1 oi the 4-H activities. Children
issued by City Building
were
or adults who would like to
._

new junior high schools for
Holland. A citizenscommittee
to promote the program is

Names Saunders

2,850 is divided as follows:Ap-

Hy Willis S.

OUhwm Comity Kslension

A banquet for all Christian
Educaton workers at the First
Reformed Church will he field

j

Ottawa Door Light

enrollces.

4-H News

j

Free.

minutes.

mented that St. Francis de
Sales has organized a kindergarten this year with 22

Ottawa County September

First Reformed Mrs. Gerrit
Ito/elxKim reviewed the book,
"Spring Winds” by Gladys De

covering
in
.
.

Swiss sanitarium for
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I Resent were

her three chilgrandchildren with
their Snd
husbands and wives, Wilh
Mr.

...

East 17lh St„ who was heading ProPortlonto llie number of and Mrs. Harry (Hermina)
Muth m (^urabia Ave
votes cast. If you cannot locate Hamberg, Mr. and Mrs. E. Ray

weeks while the Van Klompen their daughter, JacquelynRae, Sj
dn
vice of the Second Reformed
the entry blanks, please contact (Gertrude) Dangremond, Mrs.
H/n-cc are
,,-n in Europe,
to James Stacv Swanezv, .son I1,, u, M ' APPlet)y; Sam Church will be holding their
Architect Paul van- bergs
Cars driven by Donnie Louise lhe 4.H offi(.e
James (Ethel) Brower, Mr. and
Zcc
of
Mr.
and
*
Mrs.
Edward
Hoke
who
(,wns
the
^I'fatespro- ; Mrs. Peter Colts is
der I/eek presented
; , .
. . i Svvinc/v nf Pnnpf'tnn
’ sei1 next to the tenement, plav- n(l
;,t the Haven vander Meulen, 32, of 247 West
Mrs. Harold (Joyce) Hamberg,
Mr. and Mrs. Jay (Alma) Hamr'ren
wi,iif.?
the high school site
plan, con ted to surgery
Miss Stegeman, a 1973 grad * «*>• eban^
berg, Mrs. Dennis (Shirley)
cerning tiling, placing of top Catechismclasses have start- uate of Hope College, is preRowe, Mr. and Mrs. Dale (Sandirt and reseeding, hopefully ed at both local churches. sently teachingfirst grade in
dra)
Hamberg, Mr. and Mrs.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Thurston
Rynthe
West
Ottawa
School
Disprovidingsome cover before
in,prav'i"1’ "f m"
s'
Art (Karen) Dangremond and
brandt of Byron Center and trict. Her fiance, also a Hope
winter.
Mr. and Mrs. Larry (Sharon)
Two high
Da^ei." ol
paSj
Prins. Unable to attend were
Ffininger and Jeff Hemwall.!^'.;116..^."! evaimg , Pwd.Kd;
« living in In- LucilleFletcher Jte
bound on 17th St.
who
also wrote
Rodger Dangremondand Denpresented plans for a two-part w‘th Mr. and Mrs. Henry Bow- dianapolis
nis Rowe.
man
last
A
June 22 wedding is being
John
Nordstrom
was
the
leadprogram calling for a
thfSi iimr?adio"how
,ne ICa" t'ars ^vra bv Joanne Moser,
Mrs. Boe.s has 19 grandchildThursday the Mission and Aid planned.
“minicourseprogram” and a
•“Ut Watch* t he l'r I' lhe Wednesday tnormng 40. of I4«i9 Blaif St., and Henrv
ren.
18 great-grandchidren and
Circle of the Reformed Church
lin
.\il,iu waun. tne meeting of the Lvdia Bible Arthur
nf •>«! i iiwnin
series of public programs of inone great-great grandchild repoutstanding Broadway success study Circle Bernard Hakken
mouw, on ol 281 Lincoln
will have a sewing meeting at
terest to students and the comstarring loan Harkpit
.u n
...7 A vcM collided at the intersection
resenting five generations, all
the church parlors.
siai mg Joan Hatkett, has ic- was the Prayer and Bible Study piekema and 17th St nn
munity
girls. Mrs. Roes is in good
Miss Fcininger explained
_
health and resides at ResthaS’,
minicourseprogram consisting oGrritDOrCmOII 77
ven.
t>/. e film festival and(or) a
rhoice nf some 40 subjects for jUGCUfTlDS
group in Michigan to produce Mr. and Mrs. David Postma DfekcmaTdm ^Libouild
a two-hour seminar. Among the
this play. Barbara Greenwood is were married on’ Friday eve- st
popular choices were karate. EDDINGTON - Gerrit BareState
director.
ning. Mrs. Postma is the former,
auto mechanicsfor women, man. 77. of 14038 Brooklane,
Ronita Hopp.
person to person
motorcycle mechanics,occult, Holland, was dead on arrival at
photography, bike equipment a hospital here, Monday, f‘»l-!
I.
health insurance
and repair, dream analysis, lowing an apparent heart atstereo and hi-fi equipment. tack,
nn
Tw ?ed from behind hy a car driven TECHNICAL DIRECTOR at 58
in) n Xrd ,S 7 ?u' lhef He7i by Gwendolyn Jayne Van Tuinmeditation, sailing and self- He was on a color tour with
Dr. Jack K. K.nm, formerly
Miss Irene Tucker 59 of route rmo 'X m J n f rhe ^cf5rm.*ri
29, of 406 North Calvin, on
defense for
the Holland Golden Agers, of
of Holland, has been apLow on the list were sex which he was a member and
pointed technicaldirectorof
“aw &£
4:iBhlhn
‘f
education, skin diving, became ill on the bus. He was
the P.-niplusCo., manufacday morning in Holland Hospital:Christian Reformed Church. eart'on EighTh
h','ril"li
acupuncture, air foree and navy a memoer of Central Avenue
turer of food components
following a lingering illness.; Cadets of the First
S
as
Christian Reformed Church and
f-w the baking and general
Hcmwall explained plans for its Mens Society,
foods industries. He is a
and
a series of public gatherings Surviving are his wife, ChrisSaugatuck Christian Reformed Monday
' l42ral Avc • l,,sl ™"lrol «' his graduate of Holland High
ear as he was traveling south
November through March with line; three sons, Egbert G
School and Hope College and
The Young People of the First
on County Club Dr., north of
the followingspeakers: Dr. Alvin J and John L., all of Hoireceivedadvanced degrees
Surviving
are
her
mother.
Christian
Reformed
Church
met
Miss Pamela Jean Ro
Sorrento Co. at 9:41 a.m. Frifrom Michigan State UniverDuncan E. Littlcfair of Fountain land; three daughters,ElizaMrs. Gerrit (Jennie) Tucker of for -their first meeting of the
Street Church of Grand Rapids,
beth at home, Mrs. Si (MarPamela Jean Rollins and East Saugatuck;four brothers, season at the Dutch Treat day. The ear struck a mail sity and the University of
!>ox, traveled over a lawn in
Massachusetts.He and his
Dr. Lester Do Foster of the jorie) Guikema of Grand Ra Randall H. Boer are engaged Gerrold, Henry, Junior all of Campground.
It can help pay soaring
wife and four children live
Banner, Dr. James Lundy of pids and Mrs Larry (Lorraine) and planning a December wed- East Saugatuck and Glenn of The Rev. A. Rozendal from the area and came to rest in a
hospital and surgical
field.
in Leawood, Kan.
Grand Valley Stale Colleges. Eding of Bentheim; 11 grand ding.
Holland;two sisters, Mrs. the Beaverdam Christian Re
bills.
Dr. James Lin. a Grand Rapids children; two brothers, Egbert
Miss Rollins is the daughter James (Dora) Hoover of Irons formed Church was the guest
psychiatrist,and tentativelya and Martin of Holland'; three of Mr. and Mrs. Robert V, and Mrs. Frank (Gladys) Cod- speaker at the Hanah Christian
A Stale (-arm Hospilal/Surqlcal policy can help pay (nr
women’s lib speaker. On April sisters. Miss Rena Bareman of Rollins of Port Tobacco. Md., ings of Hamilton,and several School Society which met on
your hospitalroom, medicine
9. Ihere will Ik* a debate Holland. Mrs George (Mary and is a travel counselor for the nieces and nephews.
Friday at 2 p.m. in the First
and medicalservices receivChrist an Reformed Church.
Koorndyk of Grand Rapids and American Automobile Assoda
ed
in the hospital,and surgiMrs,
Bernard
(Betty
I
Scholten
Washingl.in
office,
Jack Dykstra and Debra
Birthday Party Honors
Sender of Balloons
cal expenses. Let me show
of Holland and four sisters-in
, ,,
Windemuller
were
married
last
Becky Van Order, Age 7
you how.
law. Mrs. John (Henrietta) Miss Boer is the son of Mr. Writes to Finders
week.
Becky Van Order, daughter Bareman, Mrs Cora Baromcn, and Mrs. William II. Boer 111
Mr. and Mrs. Warren De Vries
Ear' M,achi'1"'
nf Mr. and Mrs. Richard Van Mrs. Lucy Bareman and Mrs. East 29th St nral is presently
a will he directing a junior choir
™,,‘’ 441h M- wh# ,m,nrt
Order, nin Knoll Dr. celebrated Henry (Grace) Bareman all assoeiale-lwith the f%s Na. string
of broken balloons tied at the Haven Christian Reform
tional Bank of Washington, D C
her seventh birthday with a also of Holland.
to a postcard wilh nylon yarn ed Church this year, for chilHe is a member of the Michigan
party Saturday afternoon given
in their apple orchard on Sept, dren in grades 4. 5 and
State Bar.
by her mother, who was assist
29, received a return letter
Barb De Vries will be counselTHE BIG DUTCHMAN SALUTES
ed by Becky's aunt. Mrs. Leroy
Friday from the sender, Dean j ing for tlie Junior Calvinettesof
Fall Enrollment at
Engelsman.
Sandvig, 19. of Plymouth, Wis. Haven Church
Cake and ice cream were Resident Dies
Lists 179 Ottawa County
The student at Riverview Mr. and Mrs. Chris De Jonge
RADIO STATION
served and games were played
School, aid he « i‘ the helium celebrated their Golden Wed
with prizes awarded to Patti SAUGATUCK — Gerald V a n
Ml, I’ll'.ASAM H s
halloo ns up either the ding Anniversary last Friday,
Thi» week mark* Ih* 25lh annivenary of WHTC,
Wieda, Doug Engelsman, Beth Gclderen, 61, formerly of coming mild t'lideilatement pnh or 15th of September.His Mrs. Bernard Poest is now
Von Oss, Laurie Mulder, Rohm Zeeland, died Sunday night to say that (.en'ial Michigan school science project was staying at Ih.-* Holland Home,
Congratulation*and thank you from all of u* for all
FREERS
South and Nancy Schcrmer. at a Saugatuck Rest Home Universitydevotes the va;sl studying wind currents. He Room 628. 16300 amis Avenue,
the yean of fine family programming You've eilaOthers attending were Kristi where he had been living for majority of its ro:;oiuces to figured the balloons traveled South Holland, Illinois,60473,
AGENT
blithed an admirabletradition of community
De Jonge, Patti Seinen, Tari •he past seven Years.
serving Michiganresidents.
south to Milwaukee and then Mr. and Mrs. Bert Gcbbcn re
PHONES
Ter Haar, Brenda Tubergen, ; He was a member of t h e
concern and inter#*!.A* you make the journey from
Fall enrollment figures com cast across Lak* Michigan to cently celebrated their 45th weil
Michele Medendorp, Kim Lev- First BaptistChurch of Zeeland. piled by the CM' Registrar’
J96-8294 and 392-8133
ding anniversary.
silver to gold, wo'll be littening.
cring, Jeff Engelsman, Jo Ann Survivingare two sisters.Office show that 98 per cent of
The card tied to the balloons Glenn Lc Paid was the guest
24 East 9lh Sf.
Morren Terri De Jonge, Honda Mrs. John (Janet) Van Dam of
11270 ti.’.lenl:come asked whoever found it to send speaker at the Monday evening
Wissink, Shelly Dykema and Holland, and Mrs. George from Michigan. Ottawa County it back to Wisconsin, which they Men’s Brotherhoodmeeting of
Kathy Morren. Unable to at (Nelvia) Nycnbrink of Fort has 179 indents at CMU while did The Mactiielcsalso enclosed the First Reformed Church He
'.'A tl lAPil Mi
HOLLAND MOTOR EXPRESS, INC.
« . IN., tl,
tend were Penny Alward and Lauderdale. Fla.; several nieces (il students rep'c ent Allegan the clippin" from The Sentinel is the* Executive Vice President
(HI „
,,,
CINfBAl OtfICIS HOU AND, MICHIGAN 494JJ
Lisa
land
County.
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NuptiaLRites Are Performed

Theme

'Called to Serve

Of Missionary Union
The Missionary Union of the campus pastor al the Univer*
ChristianReformed Churches sity of Wisconsin, spoke on the
met Thursday in Montello Park new mood on universitycampChristian Reformed Church, uses.
Theme for the day was "Called Organists for the day wero
to
.vjj.s.s Mary Van Tuinsma, Mrs.
Mrs. Fred Van Houten pre- Norman Artz. and Miss Cathy
sided at the morning meeting,Plaggemars.
the Rev. Oilhert Haan led in At Ih* evening meeting Mrs.
devotions and Charlene Kraal Fred Van Houten led in devosang "How lively Are Thy lions, Miss Alhertha Rratt diDwellings ” The offertorypray- 1 reeled the song service and
er was given by Mrs. Bernard Mrs. Bernard watering gava
Helmus and the closing prayer the offertory prayer. Barbara
by Mrs. Gordon Vander Bie. Remtema sang "Be Thou My
Miss Mary Vander Plwg Vision" and "I'll Tell the World"
brought greetings from Bonaire and Miss Soon Yang gave two
where she .spen some time marimba selections
working with the radio ministry, i Speaker for the evening was
The featured speaker was the Rev. William Heynen, pasAldrich F.venhouse, teacher at tor of Oakdale Park Christian
the Christian Training College | Rclormed Chinch in Grand
at Mkar, Nigeria. He brought Rapids. He spoke on how the
greetings and tool of his work church meets the challenge of
,

I

Serve

!

I

Miss Jan Wiqgeri

Jan Wiggers

Is

Chosen Queen

w

i&

At West

Ottawa

The climax of

feF

^

Mrs. Calvin Baron

Mrs. Larry Alan Slagh

(Utcwood plioto)

(

Mrs. Glenn Jay Boers

Nrlion photo)

Mrs. Frederick Austin Walters

Mrs. David Harold Jahnke

(Kleinheksel
photo)

Van D*n Beige pliolo)

(

Evening wedding rites uniting
Miss Linda Beclisvoortand Calvin Baron were perfornu'd Friday in Maranatha Christian

Miss Melissa Marie Morrison,
The marriage of Miss Box-

Miss Ellen Lynn McFall and

daughter of Mr. ..nd Mrs. Jo-

i
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^ Wedd
A r ng

halftime,

Dr.

Jahnke-Kamer
"n"Ke-|\°mer

Vows

Africa.
was

|

today's Irontier.s,as experienced in his IH years as missionary
activitiesat the West Ottawa women of Montello Park Church, pastor in Anchorage. Alaska.
Homecoming game Friday night j Mrs. Louis Hekman, vice The closing prayer was given
I was the coronation of the queen, j president,conductedthe after- by the Rev. Charles Stcenstra.
I he senior girl chosen by her] noon
meeting. Mrs. Stephen The offerings for the day
fellow students to reign for the Davies led in devotionsand amounted to $994 31 to he used
evening was Miss Jan Wiggers. j Mary Mosher sang "The Way for training evangelists in NiShe ls the daughter of Mr. and That He I/)ves" and "Thanks geria Taiwan Christian broadMrs. Geiard Wiggers, 3964 Lake- j Be to God," aecompanied by leasts, missionarychildrenin
ridge
Charlene Kraal. Miss Suzanne Tokyo Academy, and a bus for
Other seniors on thecourtjJacobus.segave the offertory the ’ChineseChristian Reformed
were Brenda Driesenga, daugh- j
! Church in San
Francisco. The
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Willisj Greetings were brought from evening offering of $354.06 is to
Drleamaa, 2418 142nd Ave and the Reformed Mlsilon in Japan I be uaed for foreign student
•n

Luncheon

served by

prayer.
n*«,
i.
^WMtenb^:^.^

Reformed Church by the Rev.
^‘ned Church with the Kev. John Maas in South Olive crick Austin Walters, son of Mr. ;
Kermit Rietema. ^ Providing , Rev. I. Kozlowski and the Rev. j Christian Reformed Church. !an(| Mrs. Austin F. Walters, Are
niiisu were Mrs. Preston Pe-iT. Miersma officiatingat the
I arents of the couple are Mi\ 2743 Beeline Rd., route 2,
M,«w Carol Ann Kamer .IaiioH 1 Sa,,y Heerspink.daughter of by the Rev. John Zwyghuizen. scholarshipsto Reformed Bible
t.roelje,organist, and Herman
d Mrs. Los he Knns orman
iviiss c,droi /vnn ivamer,
_____
'J,.
i^Si
HCerSpink> RPV“rand Rapi^.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur
Claude Boers of 12161 Polk. ! *st- .Ju‘le .(:dlhol,‘' (:,'ur('h in mor- ;*?4 Westmont Ave
__________
.
voort, 79 West 34th St., arc par- Cynthia Bolte was
. '
Grand Rapids was the setting came the bride of David Har* Representing the junior class
Cookmgham and wife, Lot* 16
enk of
or the
ltn« bride
Hrifln and
and Mr.
Mr and
..nd Parents
Parents of
nf the
lh«> couple
Pi.imlo are
an* Mr.
MiTrir the
llir* mrnnimi nttramnnunnr. old .hilmW* *./m iif Vtr ami Mi-u Were htis HlJysei , <laUghte|<)f
and 17, Osborne’s Sub. and Pt.
enls
id .
/ ‘ for
evening ceremony per” (old Jahnke. son of Mr. and Mrs.
1 n1rls..^IJ^'!<l;
M.-0 Melvin Baron, ....
. and
an/ Mrs.
Vtrc Jerold
lnn.1,1McFall,
M/.C’all 338
•i.o H,WVIOW ‘'y lV,‘,ry Dduman,
Gov’t Lot 2, Twp, Park.
formed by Monsignor Charles Harold Jahnke, 1470 76th St.,
''IS; ,),'|wm Huyser,
Mrs.
231 South
ganist, and FJd Driesenga, soloBrophy.
S.W., Byron Center, on Thurs-i^5 Norlh1 145th Ave., and Fran
State St., Zeeland, are parents) Westmont Ave., and Mr. and
Robert J. Tubergen and wife
ist.
,
Porter, daughter of Mr. and
of the
Mrs. Arnold Slagh, 12280 Ranto Terry L. Schamper and wife,
The bride selecteda
weref
,
Mrs. William H. Porter, 123
Pt. Lots 28 and 29. Block 3,
The bride wore a gown of silk j‘som ‘Sl;ienBlh
neth COwn
..own of
of qherr
,h«*r imnn/a
n,dnn« ;N1| S- R?^rl
as ma f00 of lh,‘ Rl*v‘ Le<,nard Van
Crestwood.
Howard's Second Addition, Twp.
taffeta styled with satin
bride was attired in a;stv|ed wil|) ^gi,’ n...,k ..nd i(.n0 honor Miss Mara ee Albrechtnon performedthe evening cere- s
(definingthe empire bodice with floor-lengthgown ol soft white sh;TI. s|eeve‘s Huffl(,d ,
^ bridesmaidGary Wa ters as
in Pine creek Christian (laskrsteve Ske andRandJ
Roger J. Brinks and wife to
pearl trimmed lace yoke form- sate peau featuring a midline
panels accent(*dthe bodice and bes miin’ Glenn Walters as| Reformed Chord!. Clarence
Peter Yonker and wife, Pt.
rQ ^n00^ and. W1 p
ing a high necklineaiid long lace waist accented with a band of
groomsman and Gary Oilman
skirt while the empire waistline
and Randy Brower as ushers. Walters was Wni-st and ac- Bagladi and Boh Moeke,
MU 33-5-16,City
|nc
and pearl trimmed sleeves. white satin, and long sleeves
was trimmed with pink ribbon.
Pearl trimmed lace and ruffles having long cuffs trimmed with
The double mantillaveil was
accented the full skirt which rows of venise lace. The front
trimmed with matching lace
formed a chapel train. A cameHie gown and chapel train
and extended into a chapel trim featuring a basque waist- ! Escorted by her father, the nA ari/, TL
l/i A^n m 12 Block 2 Sojthwesi Addition others t0 Thomas D. Boerigter
lot cap secured her veil of silk; were trimmed with rows of
Qty
* • and wife. Lot 33. Pilgrim Haven
length train. She carried a cas- line, high neckline, bishop bride wore an ivorv gown
illusion and she carried deep|venisc lace with alencon lace
I R«ni!Il"n A r . • .
Sub., Twp. Holland,
cade bouquet with pink and sleeves and full skirt leading in debut-venlseand clunv lace
red carnations and pink sweet- Rower appliques while the heman attached
attached chapel
chanel train.
train A
A featuring
fpaHirinc»a high-risewaist
n <d
Geerds
to Bruce
i
to an
1 loin l pdegraff and (.ary
? i Benjamin A.
^ i,ee
as in
Bruce
Van ______
. ..
white flowers and pink and to
heart. roses on a white Bible, boo was trimmed with white
white sweetheart roses.
Juliet cap trimmed with match-) line skirt with ruffled
'5!!’
»o Board of County Road Comme lace heH the two tier^ I nno r .ffil/ik
bghted the coronationceremony. II and 12, Block 2. Southwest '"»oaro oi county Koad (.omMarianne BeckSvoort was her
with lace. Her
AHHiiinnrnu H/*ii,n,i missioners for the County of
The maid of honor, Kim
Kim KinoKloo- in,e *ace neia me iwo-iierea long ruffled bishop sleeves,:
sister’s maid of honor. She wore
f’bapel-lcngth veil of bridal
floor-lenethw*,l,e cllxiw-length veil. She mandarin color edged with lace Dm'nfi homecoming week. ihe
Ottawa, Pt. NW'j 10-5-16 Twp
„ iSk
with matchwore
carried a cascade of white or- and an attached brush train r,ur classes ln thc senior high) James N. Hardie and wife to
stvVgown with lonfhack ties linK Venice lace and held wilh'fwn of pink sheer nylon over chids and white trailing ribbons. The camelot headpiece matched f*!?01 competed for the "Most Patrick L. Anderson and wife,, c r n
ivory lace yoke and lace trim-ia ca.me,ot cap headpiece. She; ‘,,fela m colonial design with
Th/. attendants
.tiii'n/Uiniw u/o./*
fur. ih.*
thn tar/*
Inr-P nn h/*r
H..,- nlhnu;
oiH/.u,i/.nno,
InnolV*
Active 'Class”
inSN award.
tiw.iMi. r.veniS
Events in
III- I/»t
I'’*' 9
•» «1KI
and rl.
Pt. I/O
Utl n.
8. nenPVCin
Henevcld
.IT11.
i * ,rve|we? an( v'l.,a
,
The
wore Mirtur me taie on nei elbow-length. d^ ^ ,j decoratjons :tu the Sunervisor’s Plat No >5 Twn 0 Jack A- Larvclmk and wife,
mod lone sleeves She had a carried a cascade of stephanotis, a PlnK Pr'nt P'nafore overlay quoise crepe gowns featuring
'"ig
veil.
.She
carried
ivory
long-r
P‘
^Is
25
and
26.
Block
3,
how of matching fabric in her Pink sw-eetheart roses, while !and long sheer sleeves. She wore
w
sjkkel and wi, , Howards Second A-ld.Uon, Twp.
glamellias
and
purple
b a b y’s a matching Pink picturehat and while lace yokes and renais- stemmed roses with pink
tying for first place, assembly
hair and carried a longstem’
’I carried a white basket with pink
mod deep red rose.
Debbie McFall was sister’s blUe a"d 'avendar flowers.
Wearing similar cranberry
........ ........
...... roses
.... maid of honor. She wore a floor- 1 Th<‘ bridesmaids, Barb Boers
dresses
and carrying ppink
were the bridesmaids,Nancy length gown of pastel pink trim- and Pam Kloosterman, and the
Beck, voort, Karen Den Bleyker)med with a midline ribbon andinowe-' H,rl- Ronnie Weenum,
and Lori
featuring a smocked bodice and ;we,c attirwl identicallyto the
i
Ed Baron was best man for i l°n8 sleeves. Her white ruffle mald ,d honor,
his brother while Dan Baron, P'eture hat was trimmed with The groom’s attendants inBob Arnoldink and Rod Becks- matching bow and she carried eluded Vein Botrs as best man,
in1 /-r,in.i
Grand ttani,ic
Rapids. Miss' Tied a single ivory rose mth: (estival routineon th. tleld “d l“H"ma"B^sc^raild wde, HoUnd
voort were
groomsmen. The a .white fireside
Ross ....u,,
Knoll a.,
as B.wmou'aii,
groomsman, and!varpn
nvl._,ra
VM.-IC giuuiusuifii.
--o.uv basket
uao^-i with
*mn aa .w-.o
d.iu
Dvkstia registered the greens and ivorv streamers the annual homecoming
^imnurst Jiuo.. iwp. Joseph Lipchik and wife to
guests were seated by Arn mixTure of purple, white and -lack Overway and Paul Diemar Luesls
Browei, Phillip Jahnke ‘was bc*st man was held in the cafetorium. Ho'landTwp. of Park, Pt. Ut 3, Hene|
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homecoming committeewith jJL 'aJ^cn R^ch s Sub., City Ottawa Industrial Park to
ceremoniesat the reception in Miss Cindy McFall sister of the ceremonies at a reception in the Den
The recent inn was hold at Van Dave Carmichael, Brad Carlson.
Twp. of Park. Pt. NWV4 2-5-16,
the Fellowship Hall of the bride; Miss Terry Slagh, sister church. Mr. and Mrs. Jim De- 1 The newlywedsleft on a north- 1 Raa,te’sRcs'aurantwith Mr. Barb Dams, Sally Hecrspink and ^Percy J. Osborne and wife^ to) Twp. Park.
EnterprisesDevelopment Co.,! Gerrit Rauch and wife to
church. Miss
Pat Lubbers ......
and of ...V
the hiuwm.
groom; micvi
Miss UdUllC
Laurie Dy-lunge poured 1/um.n
punch and
Unny
........
uy- ''»*&*.
<imi i/uim,v
\1i,.hinan u.oddtnn *i-in
and Mrs. Bern De Vries as mas- Cbe^1 Streur assisting.
PL Lot 12 and All Lot 13. Block Maynard Stoel and wife, Lot I,
Jarvis Hoffman attended the kema and Miss Cana Van Noor- Kloosterman assisted with
^ I
41. City
MarlacobaTerrace, Twp Park
pi.n,'h hAw! whilo Mr and Mnujten They had while hats and guest book. Gilt room attendants
’
' InvCPP AllxilinrV
William 0. Rottschafer and Jack Vannette and wife to
Tra»llrerin Ste IW.
’
pm''
Sht'r}l, HassevoertSal B|.adua,,Fenis, is employed ™i punch while Mr. and Mrs. JOyCee Auxiliary
wife to Julius Duthler and wife, James F. Van Dyke and wife,
.mis. terry Lampen weie in the, pie
Overway and Even Kamphuis. uv w,.riand
! Dan Smith and Mr and Mrs
Ui irk/^r*rJr
Pt. Lots B and C, Markirk Sub., Pt. Lot 91, all Lot 92, Jenison
gift r(H»m. Attending the guest Attending the groom were Followinga wedding trip
L. J
j Loren Kunst assisted in th(.: HOStS
HUSDO
Twppark, Twp. Park
lMM»k \vo|e Miss Peg Johnson Kelly Sluiter as best man, Mike ^lor'da- ihe couple will reside
;gd
Mrs. Dave Vander Kooi,
waupr*
Clarence J. .W^„W1I1
Rozeboom to Nel- 1 wc,ia
Dena ivnou
Knoll io
to uenms
Dennis Walters
and Sheryl
Machiele, Graig Dalman, Mark! at 7879 116th
; LeOIOn
he couple left on a honey- , idenl we|come(ithe members son Boeve and wife, Lot 21 and and others Pt SYfri'i 19-5-14
v.' _e- C0llRle
af.
Slagh, brother of the groom, The bride is employed
^
moon to
and guests to the monthly meet- 1 Pt. I/it 22. Block E. R. H. Post's Twp Zeeland
Fairview, Zeeland, following ajand (lord Bosch as groomsmen ^cars in Zeeland and the groom Golfers
wedding trip to Niagara Falls. The guests were seated by Kelly by Royal Casket Co
.
Trendwav'
griiom '"E »'
Hohand Jaycee Auxil- Part Hill Addition. City Hoi- Frances Finck to 0. T. Davia
The bride is employed by Ex- Van Timmeren and
Au/nrrk
,
7
f >ary held on Wednesday.Among
an(j wifp 0, M ctPk0ter Rroth
A
by Kammengn * Hoodvoelsof the .nests were the husbands of (k
wue, Lot m, steketee BrothCell-0 Corp. and the groom by
Herman Miller of Zeeland.
' Slide
A reception honoring the new-)
ne groom s parents nostra ; Mrs Van(iel. Kooi then inlr0. Lot 6 and PI. Lot 7. Schilleman's lo^c'nbert ^BtSes^and** wife*
men’s Golf Association held its
rehearsal dinner at Jays dlIf.Pfl
Mrs Rnhflrl
Second AdHilinn
n,
infl
lyweds was held in the FellowtoGllilH
duced Mrs.
Robert s.-h.otenSchroten- Second Addition, City Zeeland.Pt S'z NW>.» 18->15 Twp Hoiannual Awards Banquet Tues- Restaurantin Zeeland,
ship room of the church with
Iwer, vice president,who gave Gerald Klein and others to land,
day evening at the Holland
Mr. and Mrs John Van fim- The Tuesday meeting of the ninniCC pimV* 'Hi
a brief resume of the guest j Dale Windemuller and others, FrederickVan Wicrcn and
Recent
speaker.Dr. Darrell Franken. Lot 7 and ft. Lot 8. Schilleman’s others to Roberl A Timmer and
rceVmon“f 'll? an™ Mn
Dr. Franken,who does work in Second Addition. City Zeeland, wife. Lot 18. Pilgrim Haven
Horen
Ins
/u. A?ms
mens a„,l
ann Mr.
a., and
am Mrs!
.vns.|ca„w||o or(ier by Mrs. ,!.a.3
Ivan coming year with Carol Von
R‘en
Christian counseling, spoke on Terry Schamper and wife to Sub. Twp. Holland,
the book "I'm OK— You're OK.” j Robert J Tubergen and wife. Henry J. Wolff and others to
Mart ofvr ef ?n
1 KH
enb
-1
Mrs. Jim Van Putten distri- Lot 21. Oakwood Sub., Twp. Russell H. Hambley and wifp
Alan
Everts,
28.
3127
lOOtii
Tn Tamminga
TaLilk were punch of
h.ve,
Thl1kln?,
»'»s.
Julian, treasurer
iDawn
th(.
dPv^tas
led bv Mrs.
Receiving trophies for the Ave., Zeeland,lost control of buted candy to the members
Pi l/Ot 4. Block 4,' South West
The hoard and delegates of bowl
jobn jioving
Spring Best Ball Tournament the vehicle he was driving and who are participating in the I/Conard 0. Sowers and wife Addition.City Holland.
the Combined Christian School I The co-ple'ssouthern wedding !' special musical
,
r i.-in vuili irw-in/in pin.-iH-,
................ sections wcrp
g, (;ernuiin(,;nld sli uck a Hoard of Public Works Kidney Foundation Cand> Sale, to Harvey Ter H^ar and wife, John E. Fnesser and others
"Hes met
library of
in'
’ 0I. ' were sung by a double quartet
,
j
cl pion light pole on Thursday at II p.m All proceeds are donated to the Lots 218 and 219. Diekema to Meridian American Corp., Pt.
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Reports

Mr.^mMRreR^Sr^:

1

Maat

Ho-j^l"1' ^Vlnnl

and on River

Ave

north of Third Michigan Kidney

Foundation.Homestead Addition City

and

Flight
: Top. 41, of route 2. Hamilton Baumgardner,
Mr.
presented 1 was struck from behind by a John Bristol, Mr. and Mrs.

Hoi- SE«, .8-5-15,Twp. Holland’

land.

and wife, Pt. Lot 7, Block I,
Tubergen R^lly to Jack Lund South ProspectPark Addition,
Reports were given on the)
-ml Specia! guest was Stuart Wes- to‘ j0' Rail as champion of the car driven bV Timolh\ Baird Putten, Mr. and Mrs. Dean De and wife. Ul 21, Oakwood Sub. J City Holland
various
"ions projects of the
u
a mmber ot Ihe Hoi- Fa„ M(Hla) Tournament. Ruth Eno. 23, of (Hand Rapids on Bidder. Mr. and Mrs. Richard Twp. Holland
James Post and wife to Donnabined circles. Mrs. Ken Bos- LlhnH
<:T‘‘ri' ll"b„H,‘ sho*e<l Sloininf.fi' was ,'ii.st runner-upThttrstlaval 9
The Top a.ivingstoti.Mrs Ales Rivera, ChrisCraftIndustriesIne to Kojin* and others. Lot 26,
nian told of the work of the
visor’s. Resub,
HeT and refea 0,1
T1?1?
*" fV"h W »hnl fli*M. Awards were also auto was stopped lor a red lipl.l
and\Mrs Chuck tVojahn First National Rank. Pt. SWU Hymn s Supervisor’
......Fnd
................
r |»i iiiu- miiMt.ii
ahiiki veilCatering Committee. They eater >
an —
'o eident
o .'
musical i/m
background
cen- uiven Carol Jlaali wjnnw „f west on I S 'll when the Kno and Mr. and Mrs Don Dissel- M-a-lS. Twp
Twp Holland
civic and industrialgroups as an accident Friday at 3:35 p.m. tm*d around the theme "God’s fh(, First F|iBnl; Marianne Wes- ear collidedinto the rear.
John W. Lee and wife to R. T.
koen.
when the bicycle she was rid Master Plan for Our Lives. trate. Second Flight; Sara Corwell as wedding receptions and
VTO Jaycees
ing westbound on 15th St. collidA closing prayer was given win, Third Flight, and Judy Declass reunions up to 7ihi people
ed
with a ear driven by David
b.v Mrs.
Witt, winner of the F'ourth
and serve an average of four
WWiibiiiMik
Paul Beauchamp, 16, of 906 Hostesses were the Mesd nines plight. Runners-up in those four)
Red Ball Fire
dinners per month.
South
Washington,
as
he
was
E.
Scholten,
chairmen;
Nellie
Mrs. Harold Lumbers, chairflights were Nancy Ter Haar,
Safety
man for the Family Fair to lie attempting a left turn onto LiihlHMs,C. Bellman. R. Stieur, g|jen janp Rarkema, Marlene
Maple Ave.
P. Mulder and J. Haveman
held Nov. 2, gave a report on
Whitney and Hazel Calahan.
Operftion Red Ball, a fire
Marilyn Feininger reeeivr'd
the progress of her committee.
safety project sponsored hy the
an award for an eagle seorerl
Many of the same booths will
lU.S. Jaycees and American
during the season while winners
he includedas in previous years
Red Rail movers, is being
of the Ringer competition were
with the exception of a new one
launchedin Holland Monday.
(Jo hall. Carol Maat. Virginia
called “Birds of Promise."
| The Holland Jaycees will
Luidens, Helen De Bidder, Max
The paper and tin can collecdistributeRed Bali stickers to
ine Lucas and Marlene Whitney.
tion will continue to Ik1 held
youngsters through the schools
Reeeieving prizes for the most
the first Monday of each month
to put nn their bedroom
pars
during
the
season
were
at the Middle School The
windows. The stickers indicate
Ruth
Stcimnger,
Pauline
Rehpapers s h o u I d In1 bundled
the room of a child or invalid.
jrendt, Nancy Ter Haar, Marisecurelyand tin cans clean,
In case of a fire or other
! anne Westrale, Doltie Nutile
(lallened and labels removed.
emergency firemen ran go
and Angie DeWilt.
No magazines, catalogs or alu1 directly lo the rooms, speeding
Viv
Hoogland, Leona Oonk,
minum will he accepted.
rescue operations by life-saving
Arlene Stygslra and Gayle
The hoard members are Mrs.
seconds.
Wehrmeycr
won
prizes for the
k I i c s, president, Mrs.
Bulletin*and the stickersare
most brides and Doe KlingenHarold Branderhorst,vice presibeing distributed in grades
berg and Muneie Boeve scored
dent, Mrs. Art Wyma, treasurkindergartenthrough five in
the mos* liogies.Prizes were
er. Mrs. Ray Nalier,secretary,
Holland Public, Holland
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and
vicai

Mrs. Howard

l

Kooiker,

.

Vries, Ruth De Prec, Joyce
Hamlierg, June Overway and
Edna Mae Duffy also won prizes

Two cars collided Friday al
lo 19 p.m on noth SI. west of
Ottawa Ave, The car driven
by Glen Loral I’olci man, 17. of
P9 West mil SI., was heading
west on 301 1 SI and the auto
1

di ivon by
i.i,

nl

John AIIm-iI Ruursma,
West 3(Hli SL, was

mg

travelingcast on JUlh St,

also given for Hie most one putt
greens with Myt belle Kleis
taking top honors. Hazel De-I

GETS SCHORLARSHIP — The 1973 Zeeland Junior Miss
Mary Elhart (left) is seen being presented with her $250 m
!

)

scholarship recently lo altend the college of her choice

attendingGrand Valley State College Bob Geerlings (right) is the chairman for the 1974 pageant which
will be held Ocl 27. Miss Elhart is the daughter of the
Justin Elhurts of
(do Vries photo)
She

is

Zeeland.

Hi's cvcnl

Duane Vandenberg.club pro,
was guest for the evening and
Frank Vadavik, as a representativeof the U'giona ire’s
Park Board, was asked lo say
a few words.

4
IS

4/

Christian,St. Francis de Sales
land West Ottawa schools,
j Children will hi given an
Operation Red Rail diagram
sheet for use in planning an
emergency evacuation route for
i

|

:

IN MEXICO — - Dave Porter, 83§ North
Shore Dr., Holland (right) is presently

all parts of the U S. participating in a

studying of the University of the Americas

cooperation with the Universityof Americas

in Pueblo, Puebla, Mexico. Porter, a junior

and the American Associationof Stafc Colleges and Universities.Porter is talking
with Blair Ricckmann of Muskegon.

at William James Division of Grand Valley
State Collegesis one of 30 students from

)

special four-month program arranged in

the house.

The Red
will

be

Hall stickers also
available al fir#

stations in Holland, Port Sheldon

township, Holland township and
Park township.

i

j

'••v—

i./rr

-
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with attached garage, $21,500;

Sunday School 48 Permits
Lesson

issued

Sunday, Oct 14
FfronriliationThrough Christ
Romans 5: Ml
By C. P. Dame
in modern life Ihrre ore (nr-

,

„

Nfm

P u b 1 » h f (1 every reconciliation.
\T h u r » d •
by (he

The

Jsrntmrl PrinllnR Co

.

1

y

(\ 0\erwcg, Ix)t 24 andn NH
Lakewood Park Suhd., 1 bedroom ranch house with attached
garage, $21,500; self, contractor.
K. Vander Hulst, Lota I and 2,
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and Mrs. Marvin Dorn, Deb I Twenty ..................
four hundred niec.cs lupluws in lhe HoiE. Fell Junior tliah Sehnnl
Marine Rvnbrandt of Zeeland E- FpB •,unior High School vis( oast Hoard and thc MichiLr
fpx
Til
1 lol
and
Dan
and
Mr.
and
Mrs.
students
and
adults
attended
the
*and
arpaLongfellow
and the Rev. and Mrs. Abe l,ed pp0P|e s s,ale Bank Thuragan Department of Conscrva- 0PbUKb IU ^7UI IU
Justin Geblien, Jane, Jim and tour last year. Schools should A memorial service will
Rvnbrandtof
Gary P. Beckman, comto E d xheld in Morton (• rove
Has Open House lion.
The Women's (Judd of First ---------------------------- send reservations,
Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Vos and mert,ial loan officer, lecturedat
^
I

t

ru^T.^CCi.^r' ^

;

;

PTO

parents as they entered

Ib’TiSeir'in

’

thc

Each child intrwluced his parents lo his teacher, to the
school's specialists’ and to the
facilitiesof Longfellow.The
teachers in turn discussed thc
materials, plans and goals for
lhe 1973-74 school year with lhe
parenls.
'flic evening was completed
with refreshmentsserved by
Mrs. Herman Baker, Mrs. Ron

This year’s PTO social chairis Mrs. Bruce Ellis.

Tammi Appointed
assistant pro

of theatre al Hope Col
lege, has been appointed chair
man of lhe theatre advisory)
fe.ssor

j

committeeof

the

Michigan

Council lor the Arts.
Ildiniii joined the Hope (acuity

In 1968. Horn m Finland,he
bolds a HA degree from Gustavii, s Adolphus College and an
from the Universityof
Minnesota.Ho has icon director
of the Hope Summer Treat re

MA

I

sinayU

founding in

JD72.

Air Force basic training
at Lackland AFB, Tex. The
airman has been assigned to
Hie Tochnie:ilTraining (Vnler at Cbanute for specialized I raining in lhe nir‘raft equipment maintenanee field. Airman Holt
Kerris is a 1972 graduate of
Holland Huh School.
ini!

I

i

1

I

------

_ ,

Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Vork oflthe sch°ol for the classes on

Thu,'S(,ay

i

with others. She related her cxucriences this past summer at

|

the Family Relreal at Estes

i

the Christian Reformed Church ,ue-sdayand

I

gel

her.

I

Mrs. Blaauw closed with an
appropriate poem.
Hostesseswere members

.
j

of

the Piet Circle an.! table decoralions were arranged by the Sy-

Ibesma

Circle.

Sunday.

|

a

fell

service hank.

: Members of the class

are

Lampen

elder Stanley

were Develta Ash, Lori Bakker, Bandelegates to die Zeeland Classis dY Daniels, Kurt Drooger, Kris
meeting Wednesday at Oakland Dryer. Cindy De Wecrd, Mitch
! Christian Reformed Church. EX(). Rocky Kragt, Mike MarA ninth birthdayparty for cfokus, Bryan McAlpine. Tim
Steven Immink was given Fri- Heinink, Tom Skiles, Carol
day by his mother, Mrs. Carl ^enk. Bill Smecnge, Brenda

;

j

:

I

Wednesday reare scheduled lo attend the Kai'din8checking accounts,
service at the Horseshoe f°ans and fhc many services nf
Chapel,
'Hie Rev. Bernard Mulder and

Immink. Guests included ^mdh, Susie Rivera, ' Diane
Steven s (bird grade classmatesTymk. Kathy Van Faasen, Debi from Sandy View School. Tim hie Wiersma.
Hoove. Dennis Bosch,

Benny Also

Larry Woodall,

Lolita

Veihoog, John Van Dusson. Ron Anaya, Lisa Beyer, Randy
Ido, Jeff Whitecomb,
Bezilc, Larry Boer, Don Brake,
Homkes, Kevin Schipper, Kyle Kim Rronkhorsl, Stella Castro,

Kurt

Parker. Audrey Fowler, Bunny Green,’
Maggie Lampen onlcriamodTom Koeman, Kim Reid, A he
the following al her home Iasi Saiz, Maria Saldivar, Scott
week Friday: Mrs. Harm Schrotenboer. Tammy Stillwell,
Veeneman and Mr. and Mrs. Marcia Tberber and Sally. VanCooper and Mark

\rie Molendyk of Cnopersville.der Meulen
Mrs. Bert Ver Beck of Holland

^

and Mrs. H a
Boerman of Mentheim.

and Mr.

List

QUEEN CANDIDATES -

Colo , where families
. from all over lhe U. S. met to

Park

!

Holland.

_

Lawrence Zwemcr.
Speaker was Mrs. Herman
Bidder, formerly of Holland,
whose husband is now pastor
of Central Reformed Church in
Grand Rapids Mrs. Bidder was
introduced by Mrs. Marvin
Shoemaker and spoke on the
topic "Me, Myself and Other,"
emphasizing man’s need for
others as be was never meant
lo be alone. She slated lhat each
has some talent or gilt to share

fifth and

\T CHANUTE _ Airman
Carl J, lloltgeerls,son of
Mr. and Mrs Bert J. Ilolt{{oerl.s,210 West :;iilh SI.,
has been assigned to (’ban
"le AFB, III , afler eomplel

Chur;b mPl

and guests present and presided
at thc business meeting.
Mrs. Walter Kmpers gave information on the Women’s Tri! ennial which is to be held on
lhe Queen Mary at Long Beach.
Calif., in April. The Marsilje
Circle with Mrs. Harold Vande
Bunlc, chairman, was in charge
of devotions.An organ arrange
men! was presentedby Mrs.
Earl Sioms. Scripture was read
by Mrs. Jack Blaauw and the
invocation was given by Mrs.

man

John Tammi,

David.

Mrs. Vernon Hoffs, presi
dent, welcomed all members

and Mrs. George Sleggerdn.

Chairman of Committee

1

scrl.

aid Roeve, Mrs. Paul Sleimlo

John

........
charge.

H PiHHpr

Dll awn Rofo,'mpd

school.

They were assistedby
sixth grade helpers.

1

and
?/
of

^

the

l/ongfellowElementarySchool anil'll
held
night for teachers, parents and
students.Several students serv-l
rd a8 greeters, welcoming the

homo;

1

’

Candidates for

Two

Girl

In Hoi land,
Harbor; Laurie Pinkman, Kalamazoo; Cathy

Alma College Homecoming Queen, one of
whom will be crowned at halftime of Saturday’s Alma Albion football game include

Not pictured is JoJo O'Leary ol
Monroe. The ten coeds, all seniors,were

these nine coeds. They are left to right
(front row) Marilyn Class of Berkley; Mrs
David (Cheryl Novitsky) Flammcr, Berkley;
Gayle Anms, Farmington and Jane Sutfin,
Alma Left to right in thc back row arc
Julia Hall, Holland; Beth Forburacr, Benton

nominated by thc senior class A campuswide election will select thc queen and her
court ot four Miss Hall, a 1970 graduate of
West Ottawa High School, is thc daughter
of Mr and Mrs. Robert Hall, 1362 Lmwood
Dr., Waukazoo.

Ncwhall,Ft. Wayne, Ind

;

and Lura Beynon,

Detroit.

-

m

Babies

Zeeland

Third Adulf Arraiancd
In

Grand Hovcn Court

GRAND HAVEN -

'Die third

‘‘ftarged with safe breaking after they were taken into
:',dldf

A daughter, Sari Elizabeth. jcuslody by Ottawa sheriff’s of.
was born in Zeeland Hospital | fleers Monday night was ar«
on Tuesday to Mr. and Mrs. raigned in Grand Haven Dis*
Jerry Nienhuis,1577 Ottawa trict Court Tuesday afternoon
Headi

Rd

Winthrop 'Iliomas Marcihiak!
daughter. Rebecca Louise, of Spring Lake was arraigned,
was born in ZeelanadHospital demanded examination on
on Tuesday to Mr and Mrs. charges of attempted breaking
Michael Augustyn, 4751 I04lh and entering and furnished Woo
i St.,
| bond.

A

Zeeland.

I

.

r

----- .

.

-

^

-

i
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Mr. and Mrs. Allen Paul of
Muskegon are living at 724 Butternut.Mr. Paul is with John

Wedding

Products.

Are Performed

Mr. and Mrs. John Miko

fyhrWL

Muncie, Ind., are living at

In Noordeloos
Saturday a f t e r n o

24fi2

Kooi exchanged wedding vows
John

Hanegraaff. Organist was Mrs.
Morris lookers.
The bride is the daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Rozema,
125 North IfiflthAve. The groom
is

the son of Mrs. Beatrice Van-

der Kooi,

11213 Quincy St., and
the late William Vander Kooi.

i

Attending the couple were
Miss Susan Alofs as maid of
honor, Miss Barbara Tharp and
Mr. and Mrs. Lubert J. Hop
Linda and Sandra Rozema,
sisters
....... _.
of the
..._ bride,
.... Mr. and Mrs. Lubert J. Hop, and Mrs, Luwayne Beverly)
bridesmaids, Michelle Hall as route 6, Van Buren St., plan to Hop, Mr. and Mrs. Ronald
flower girl, Dennis Amsink as celebrate their 50th wedding (Ruth) HuLst and Mr. and Mrs.
best man, Ray West, Mike anniversary on Thursday with Glenn (Kathy) Hop.
Vanden Berg and Tom Kapenga an open house from 4 to 8 p
They have 25 grandchildren
at the South Olive Christian and three great-grandchildren.
Mrs. Hop is the former GerTheir children are Mr. and trude Schutt. They are members

Rap'd*Mr. and Mrs. Charles Shelton
on occasion. So he was and son of Shreveport,La., are
showered with boxes and boxes buying a home at 471 Aniline.
of tissues of all sizes, all Mr. Shelton is with Billeo.
beautifully wrapped in gift
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Rigterink
paper and bows.
of Berrien Center are living at
‘ Do you think they re trying
505 West 30th St. Mr. Rigterink
to tell me something?’1 John is retired.
asked.
Pr. and Mrs. Nestor Balisi
You can’t beat fun. High of Ann Arbor are living at 1982
John

In

before the Rev.

daupMei’ of Okemos are
buying a home at 2380 Valley.
A few days later John had Mr Heahan is a salesman for
a birthday. What to d o > | a Chevrolet dealer of Grand
that

n

Rozema and Alan B. Vander

the employes in the auditor’s Rn(*

Somebody recalled

/Wa/i 50th Anniversary

Noordeloos Christian Reformed
Church, Miss Kellie P i a n e

Mr. and Mrs. James Ingle of
City Auditor John Fonger had Sterling Heights are living at
an anniversary some days ago. 851 Butternut.Mr. Ingle is with
He and the missus were mar- North American Van Lines.
ried 25 years, and he celebrated
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Keefer
by making a reservation for
and four daughters of Fort
lunch at a local eatery.
Wayne, Ind . are buying a home
After the Fongem were
at 5044 Memorial Dr. Mr.
seated, the hostess brought a
Keefer is with Payton Tires.
beautiful bouquet of flowers. On
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Heahan
the tam
me
card were the names mi
of

0ffjce

Rites

of

Briarwood. Mr. Miko is a
teacher at West Ottawa High.

all

1973

11,

!

has been known to filch a tissue

.

f

j

j

m.

School.

Mrs. Ernest I Marilyn) RvMnga, j"' SoJuUL.0liy* chli,tian Re'

1

morale is somethingyou

can’t

South Shore Pr. Pr.

buy in bottles.

DISCUSS PLANS — The

Balisi is

an anesthesiologist.

19th annual Family

Blacquicre,

booth,

A

is

chairman of the new

discussing plans with Mrs. Harold

home. Ottawa and

Weekend

LWV Program

Three Hospitals

TellsCampaign

Nov. 2 in Civic Center

Finance Story

Committee members of the' Baby silling will he provided
The League of Women Voters
combined Christian School with Mrs. Gerben Voetberg and
met
on Monday, at the First
i Circles met recently at Harder- Mrs. Adrian Molendyk in ............
wyk ChristianReformed Church charge. Mrs. Gerald Schippers PresbyterianChurch with a
to make plans for the 19th an- and Mrs. Jerry Jonker are the large attendance. The President,
nual Family Fair to be held publicitycommittee.
Eleanor De Kruif. urged mem
Nov. 2 in the Civic Center. Mrs.
bers to watch the Today Show on
Harold Lambers, chairman of
Oct. 18, and to attend the canthe fair, presided at the meet- Charlotte
didates meeting in the Herrick

some

attractions at the
Interlochen Arts Academy. The
tentativeprogram lists a n

-i

i

orchestra concert at 7:30 p.m.
Oct. 13; a composers forum at
3 p.m. Oct. 14; a choir concert
at 7:30 p.m. Oct. 20; a faculty
concert at 7:30 p m. Oct. 21;
an orchestra concert at 8 p.m.
Oct. 26; a studio orchestra concert at 8 p.m. Oct. 27.

90th Birthday

;

Brown

:

Marked

and Mrs. Ronald Burns, 648

Library on Oct. 24 at 7:30.

ing.

and Mrs. Boy Velderman. 6835

Riley St., Zeeland; a daughter,
Mellisa Lynn, born to Mr. and
In
at
Mrs. William Stickley,route 2,
1 Dorr.
Community Hospital,Douglas,
reports two babies born on FriThree area hospitals report day. A son, Kevin Lee, was born
16 new babies born during the
to Glen Hicks, route I, Grand
weekend.
Junction; a son, Phillip Scott,
Born in Holland Hospital on born to Dr. and Mrs. Dalo
Friday was a daughter, Stepli
Plapp, 898 Holland St., Saugaanie Ann, to Mr. and Mrs. David
tuck.
Rutgers,162 East 24th St.; a
daughterborn to Mr. and Mrs.
Elias Pantoja, Pharr, Texas.
Sunday births were a daughter, Rolynda Kay, born to Mr. To Be

Allegan

counties provide many a lane
of unspoiled natural beauty.
If you are fortunate enough
to go as far away as Traverse
City, you might bear in mind

Mr. and

Listl6 Births

(Sentinelphoto)

Fair Set

the iilh

(Shirley) Hop, Edgar Hop, Mr. Mrs. Ryzenga.

tour. If you are concerned about

Annual Family

iNormalj This dale also marks
Jay wedding anniversary of

i

traction this year and (left to right) Mrs.

the energy crisis, keep to the
highways and byways near

Willis

Klingenberg, Mr. and Mrs.

Lambcrs and Mrs. Robert Arends, chairman
and co-chairmanof the event.

"Birds of Promise" booth will be a new at-

Engaged

the beauties of nature in a color

John

Fair sponsoredby the Combined Christian
School Circles is scheduledfor Nov. 2.

The pageant of colors is unfolding, and don’t forget to see

Mr. and Mrs.

Succumbs

at 85
Mrs. Lambers will be assisted
The candidates for mayor and
by Mrs. Robert Arends, cocouncil members will be presDOUGLAS
Charlotte B.
chairman, and Mrs. Harold
- Vander Ploeg The ,,,,,
fair will Brown, 85. of 254 Spear St ent and will be ready to answer
open with a coftee at 9:30 a m. Saugatuck died late Monday in questions from interested citi
; A noon luncheon and supper will Community Hospital following zens at this meeting

Open House

Midway Ave.; a daughter born By
to Mr. and Mrs. Robert Bolte,
93 East 29th St.; a son, Chris
Mrs. Ida Heerspink,of 202
Edward, to Mr. and Mrs. Jerald West 17th St., will celebrate her
Slronk, 4792 Maple Ave., Ham- 90th birthday anniversary
Mrs. Alan B. Vander Kooi
Note to bicyclists: We’re glad
ilton; a son, James Ture, to Mr. i Thursday with an open house
(Kleinhekselphoto)
you enjoy bicyclingwith all the
and Mrs. Lawrence Peainc, lx)t for friends and relativesin the
, a!so be
n short
Mary Doyle urfied partieipagood exercises and fresh air,
as groomsmen. Gary Rozema, 29, Douglas TrailerCourt, Doug- i fellowship room of Providence
Chairmen and co-chairmen of. Bom in Elgin, HI., she moved Hon from the group in a focus
Miss
Connie
Ruth
Schipper
hut please stay to the right side
brother of the bride, and Calvin las.
Christian Reformed Church.
.J the various food and refresh- with her parents to Saugatuck 0n action. The League studies
of the road.
; Vander Kooi, brother of the
A daughter was born today to Hours will be 7 to 9 p.m.
Mr. and Mrs. James Schipper, ment committees are the Mes- as a g'H and graduatedfrom an issue of interest and then
And please, don’t go wrong
She was born south of Graaf2864 96th Ave., Zeeland, an- dames John Deters. William SaugatuckHigh School with the often follows it with some type groom, as ushers, and Kelly Mr. and Mrs. Robert DeLa Luz,
way down a one - way street.
Vander Kooi as ringbearer.
145 Burke Ave.; a son, Heinz , schap in Laketown township,
nounce the engagementof their Tamminga, Hei
Kolk, John Class of 1905. She receved a of action Several local concerns
The bride’s sheer organza Martin Jr., born to Mr. and Mrs. daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Johandaughter, Connie Ruth, to Rus- Spoelhof, Tom De Haan, Atidlev real estate brokers license in were nronosed hv thp ornim fnr
gown featured a high neckline, Heinz Radseck, route 2, South nes De Wecrd. Her husband,
Anybody wan to correspondsell Lee Van Dam. son of Mr. Felon, Bob Piers, John Muller*,
and was associated with further studv an 1 action
with a chap m
and Mrs. Raymond Van Dam. Dave Van Vuren, Fred Hoek- the Brady Agency in Saugatuck , •
‘ ... empire waistline and Victorian Haven.
George, died in 1931.
Takashi Kimoto is seeking a r0ute 3,
stra, Dave Vannette, Morris 'for several years.. She served n
Wo,'kman
af,er- sleeves accented with Chantilly Zeeland Hospitalbirths inShe has two children, Henfriend in this country, and ob- a January wedding is being Gorf, Gary Hossink Pete Maas J aS- Saugatuck village treasurer v°on Prog™m 0,1 ( amPaiEn lace. Her floor - length mantilla cluded a son, Todd Michael, rietta and James; four grandveil
was
trimmed
with
mattained the name of this paper
j Alvin
Dvkema. Jason Rvpma.jfor 10 years, retiring two years (•;u1"an1C,ntg- hhe r?P°!*le?.thal,al
born Friday to Mr. and Mrs. children, Roger Heerspink of
ching lace. She carried a Kenneth Huberts, 1905 Angling
in the Aver Directory o f
Jackson,Mrs. Warren (Ruth)
Publications at the American
ton Boer and Norman Aril. I Saugatuck United Methodiat
a" «* cascade of mums, pompons and i Rd., Grandville; a son Neal Ja- Hamersma of Tustin, Calif.,
Cultural Center in Tokyo.
On the entertainment commit- Church and its Ladies Aid, the ,
01 c?mPa|gos came miniature carnations in fall col- cob, born Saturdayto Mr. and Mrs. Bernhard (Myra) Scholtz
ors.
Takashi is 25 years old. is
tees are Mrs. Harve Vanden Saugatuck American Legion [^;on€ f>er cenl of ttie P°PU'
Mrs. Paul Bowers, 3035 143rd iof Madison, Wis., and Esther
lation.
The attendanLs wore empire St., Burnips; a son JeffreyAlan,
BOSch. Mrs. Paul Dykema. Auxiliaryand the Riverview A nn
a computer engineer and likes
I Ann Heerspink,a
student at
Large contributorsusually, gowns having floral print born Saturday to Mr. and Mrs. i Calvin College. There are four
Mrs. A1 Petroeljc,Mrs. Erwin Chapter 302, Order of Eastern
traveling, reading and Carole
bodices
and
sleeves
with
conexpect somethingin return and
Koops and Mrs. Jack
Star, Saugatuck.
King's music.
i Maurice Weber, 2471 146th Ave., great grandchildren.
The bazaar committee is Surviving are a son. Hilton of if .t1heseJheavycontributorsare trasting skirts of orange, green, , Byron Center.
His address: Takashi Kimoto,
Mrs. Heerspinkis a member
headed by Mrs. Paul Vander Saugatuck"
augatuck; a daughter. Mrs
Mrs. 0.ullawed' something must he ! brown and gold polyester knit.
care of the Takahashis,1-3-3
Sunday births included a of Providence church. She takes
The
long sleeves were gathered
done
to
replace
the
needed
camLeek and Mrs. Dave HeMer. Ray (Lucile) Gardner, also of
Jiyugaoka, Meguro • ku, Tokyo
daughter, Amber Marie, born to a keen interest in local and
Mrs. Bob Bos and Mrs. Dennis Saugatuck;four grandchildren: pa'gn Racing. Since the in- at the wrists and trimmed with
152, Japan.
velvet ribbon while the hemlines Mr. and Mrs. Garry Lamer, 230 world affairs by reading, and
Witteveen head the greenhouse:four great-grandchildren: tw<rcum*)ent 0Ricial has the advanCentennial St., Zeeland; a son. pursues her domestic interest
Mrs. Jack Groenleerand Mrs. - brothers. Joe Force of Elgin tage at ,he P°,h5’ some thinking were accented with deep ruffles. Phillip Nathaniel, horn to Mr.
The city hostess welcomed
in baking and preserving fruits.
They
carried
baskets
of
mums,
has been done on a Single Cenmany families to Holland during
uuum,
ivirs. nooen aienx
• a"d Russe"
..
tral
Campaign Committee, and | pompons and starflowersin fall
bDrteh;trnsa'Rh^
£kho:dc
^
ha'
September.
Mrs. Andy Buursma, samples; : er>
'Stella): the shortening of the length of colors.
Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Waddell
Presiding as master and
Mrs. Ed Schierbeekand Mrs. Cal,ahan °f 0ak Pa,k. HI.; two the campaign,she said.
of Centralia,111., have purchamistress of ceremonies at the
J Elmer Ribbens, white eleph- sisters-in-law, Mayme Force
Marion
Beebe
followed with a
sed a home at 969 Pine. Mr.
reception at the Holland Fish
ants; Mrs. Carl Petroelje and Saugatuck and Mae Force of discussion on direct and inWaddell is with Lear Siegler.
Mr^,
.Norman
Vanden
Berg, A|exa„dna
direct funding. She explained and Game Club were Mr. and
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth S.
children s store, Mrsj
tax deductions and tax crpdit Mrs. Leslie Hall. Sonja Sullivan
Johnson and five children of
Hop and Mrs. Ruth Ehrlich, meces’ "cpl'cws and cousins. I on ,he ]ncome Tax Report she registeredthe guests while Mr.
Grand Rapids are buying a
and Mrs. Calvin Vander Kooi
book
'suggested one proposition that
home at 885 South Shore. Mr.
arrangedthe gifts. At the cake
The Home Fashion Revue is
can(,idates gcl ,he same
Johnson is with Delta Electric!
Miss Phyllis Van
under the directionof Mrs.
amount of money for cam- table was Mrs. Bruce Bretiker
GENERAL CONTRACTOR
in Grand Rapids.
and servers were Mrs. Cecil
,
i”1'- and Mrs. Jarvis Van Gebben, Mrs. Everett Winde-1 Admittedin HoltanH Hncnitni paigns
and HOME BUILDER
Collins, Mrs. Ron Borr and Miss
Mr. and Mrs. Theodore Paul Rhee of Zeeland announce the mullcr Mrs Mavnaard Miod. , H”sPltal
„
of Kalamazoo
Kalamazoo are
are living
living at
at 1966
19661 enpaoemeni
engagement nf
of thoir
their Hunouinr
daughter, ema, and \t,r
Mrs. Lon Reinink : * Jonday were I^vms La (.rand, Sally Corneliussentold the Lavonne Holder. Attending the
• STOREFRONT
M26il
Harvard
Dr.; Bobbye group that
million dollars punch bowl were Miss Cheryl
South Shore. Mr. Paul is self Phyllis Joyce, to Donald The hohbv and collectors booth
...... „•
r. 27
........

„...
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Anderson, son of Mr. and Mrs. is headed' by Mrs. Arden Kick- CaJolvmKanfrl
tlme anf, Schaap and Miss Maria Silva,
Donald Anderson of Kent City, over and Mrs. Lawrence Veld- !:‘‘rol-vaKancia’ BuUcreut 13 millions for radio support.i Followinga wedding trip to
Scherkeyand two daughters of The couple is planning an
^r|.stme hbbitts, 2469 The victors always outspend Niagara Falls and Canada, the,
.

-;siwedding.
—
ft

Kw
^

beer. -

Kalamazoo are buying a home April
Mrs. Mcl Zoerhof Mrs
Ave-: A*l'«wJUi Baye.
at 99 ijienaaie.
Glendale. Mr. acnerxey
Scherkey
Ponstein, Mrs. Lavcrne Kragt
Greenwood [)r.; Catherine
—
: \]rs f)a|p Kemokers Mrs a
,,lnkamp.19 East 32nd St.;
is employed with Donnelly »•;MirPost
Mrs
George
Gebben
'and
Jason
Vander Hulst* 335 North
rors and Mrs. Scherkey is open- hrClttiSCiKip
Kamsira
Mrs Clarence
Sen
Lmsfra trill
uH l45,h St-: K°bert
Robert Clark, 14054
mg a beauty
• T.
church choirs began have charge of (h
Brooklane;Glenn Ridder, 358
Mr. and Mrs. J o s e p h pracycing

ai

shop.

East

48,

h St. Mr. Wah^mhoffis

plant controller at Life Savers.

Mr. and

Mrs Randy

|

!

junj0|. ch0jr

Hatch

™'s

|

e

^

VL M,£

^

met

Hoin

fa

and preserves.

.V

“V"'''

Mon-

.

an?
Vn

,,

.

«

-too, 4,0 Wes,

,h

Products.

Thursday

Th

in

School.

VVI''

-vear.

Thomas G.-l Div , Drug and Alcoholic
daughters of Rehab. Bn., Berlin Brigade,

Mr. and Mrs. John F.

Jr. and two

%n*i“c.S

Showers Honor

S-‘,andW'mnwnsus Vicki

F* ",°
iv.
,

.

R

For Mobilt

Achterhof

Trailers

MEA

executive

is
.

director.

is with Burgess Aviation.| FENNVILLE - Harry D.
Mr. and Mrs. Lennie Green Stillson. 76. formerly of Ganges,

of

J

with Sun Electric Corp.

Holland Ready
Roofing Co.
Serving The
Holland - Zeeland
Area With

BAND MEMBERS

—

The

University of

Michigan Marching Band, Ann Arbor, has
235 members this fall( the biggest band in
the long historyof marching bands at the
University.Under the direction of George
Cavendef,the band will perform at seven

home

football

games as

well as in East

Lansing Saturday for the game with Michigan State. Band members include (left to
right) Kirk Zinglc and Mark Zinglc, both
of 15 East 33rd St, Holland; Erick Haugen

Mrs. Marvin Keen, Miss Lori
Keen, Mrs. Ray Sterken, Miss
Peggy Sterken, Mrs. Melvin
Achterhof, Miss Cristi Achterhof. Mrs. Gerald Fryling. Mrs.
Bcrtus Van Dis and Mrs. Jack
De Will,
Unable to attend were Mrs.
Dan Brower, Mrs. Kenneth
Haynes, Mrs. Terry De Jong.
Miss Barb Keen. Mrs. Marvin
Petroelje and Miss Sharon

Miss

Fully

Insured

26.

BUMP SHOP

Quality Workmanship

• BUMPING

•

|

REFINISHING

• BODYWORK

BARBER FORD

R E.

US-31 and I. 8th

392-9051

S».

PHONE 396-2361

1

,

Complete
|

• INDUSTRIAL
• COMMERCIAL

i

Jain]

• RESIDENTIAL

Repair
•

j

•

•
•

Air Conditioning

Bumping

•

PainHng

9 Mechanical Repairs

•

Radiator And
Lock Repair

HEAVY SHEET METAL

WORK

Service
•
t

AIR CONDITIONING
DUCTS
HEU-ARC WELDING
EAVES TROUGHING
and GUTTERS

•

De Nooyer Chev.
600 K. 8th — 396-2333

\ehterhof will become

he bride of David M. Sterken
on Oct.

%
COMMERCIAL

for Horn*,Store

Pieper.

I

of Plamwelland Prof. Cavender,director.

£0!

ROOFING

PHONE 772-6471
RENTAL — HOME OWNED

Induitry

way, Miss Debbie Petroelje,

|

157 Control Ave. 396-6064

at 565 Pinecrcst.

Miss Carol Hotkstra, Mrs. Geraid Petroeljc,Mrs. Harris Over-

Duren

U

home

Games were played with duplicate prizes awarded and a buffet lunch was served.
Guests were Mrs, Roger
Behrens, Mrs Jerry Hoekslra,

jtlllSOn

Haven.

Canvas & Alum. Co.

I

'

1

WEST MICHIGAN

|

___

Granada Hills, Calif., are liv-j died Saturday in Elkhart, Ind.,
ing at 92 West 16th St. Mr. j General Hospitalfollowing a
Green is with Bohn Aluminum, (.lengthy illness. A member of
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Young the Glenn IOOS he had lived
and three children of Chicago in the Ganges area most of his
are buying a home at 45 East life.
9th St. Mr. Young is with Louis Survivors include the wife.
Lorena; a son, Robert J. of
Padnos Iron and Metal Co
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence White Piegon; two grandchildGoodrow and two sons of Buf- ren; a brother,Delbert of Boldfalo. N.Y., are buying a home ing and a sister, Mrs. Charles
•t 654 Sherwood. Mr. Goodrow (Alice) Yurkinas of South

Residential

|

home
at 728 Marylane.Col. Van
Clovis, N.M., are buying a

Homes and

j

ter’s

AND SAY

Canvas i Synthefic Products

;

_

.

—

'

HarrV
of
Ut 001106$ DlGS

Col. and Mrs. Charles Van
children

Duren and two

|

WANT SOFT
WATER?

t Mooring Covers
CUSTOM FABRICATORS of

Martin Sterken, Mrs. Bernard
Sterken, Mrs. Ron Sterken, Mrs.
Melvin Sterken, Mrs. John Van
Lanten, Mrs. Melvin Achterhof.
Miss Cristi Achterhof, Mrs.
Gerald Fryling. Mrs. Bert us
Van Dis and Mrs. Jack De Witt.
Unable to attend were Mary
and Marty Van Lanten.
Miss Achterhof was also honored at another miscellaneous
shower on Sept. 26 given by
Mrs. Kenneth Behrens of Hud| sonville and Mrs. Kenneth J.
Behrens of Holland at the lat!

Mr. and Mrs. Ed
son of Mt. Pleasant are living A I Schrotenboer married Mary
at 615 Douglas. Mr. Eppert is Vanden Berg on Oct. 5 at Hoia teacher at Zeeland High 'and Heights Christian Reformed Church.
School.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Speers Carol Plaggemars and Randv
of Kalamazoo are living at 853 Breuker are attendingFerris
Butternut. Mr. Speers is with Slate College at Big Rapids.
Kar Gritter is attending Calvin
Modern Partitions.
College and Mae Gritter is enMr. and Mrs. Don James and
rolled at Grand Rapids Junior
three sons are buying a home

ph. 397 8983

• ConvertibleBoat Tops

name

at Oakland Christian Reformed
Eppert and Church,

at 535 Jacob. Mr. James

2I»|

and Commercial

Rn

Mirrors.

Raiidanlial

• ENCLOSURES

.and

home A.P.O. N. Y. 09742.
at 2488 Lakeshore Dr. Mr. Gary Meiste married Bonnie
Thomas is an engineer at Do- Schipper of Oakland on Sept. 28

College.

430 W.

• AWNINGS

A

Cecelia, Ky., are buying a

nnelly

YOU

HELP

CALL
S, ; tions b>. weaithy contributors.

^«e«4W^»K.

Van

Commercial

No Job Too largo or Too Small

• PATIO CANOPIES

iS^SanTl wUi

P

• REMODELING
t CEMENT WORK

EXPERTS

The

1972 pro- couple will live at 333 East
posai or media spendingwith Lakewood Blvd., Ixit 98.
a limit of Id cents per voter The bride is employed in the1
would reduce the amount spent West Ottawa High School atm
last presidentialelection,
in me
the l&st
election. tendanceoffice and the groom
Individual contributionsof $10 is employed by Chris Craft
Corp.
their opponents.

miscellaneous bridal showts w'th MichiganBe
.till, Circte and Dorcas Sorictv
m,'rninc
«» Herrick er honoring Miss Vicki AchterMr and Mrs. Willis E. Tye meet on Wednesday evening ’ ..,L"
„th’s •w?r- mTcmiw
•il>rary in the evening. All inter- hof was given Thursday night
and daughter o( Chicago are Many local women attended ,he dL;’
f
15 U?df J
; es,c'1 members are urged to by Mrs. Ray Sterken and Miss
buying ahnme at 23SEastt5th:the Missionary Union Meetings R,!,,,"', " r.MrS' J,ohn
..
attend the consensus meetings. Peggy Sterken at 10224 Holiday
St. Mr. Tye is with Harlow at Montello Park Christian Re- ? a qu?rf; Mrs- r-ornle
DischargedMonday were 'j’he hostesses f-’ilr^nia
formed Church on
and Mrs- Donald Plasman Barbara Jean Talsma. Zeeland;
and Phvllk
/ Dr/.
(tames were played with
Joane Monroe of Pittsfordis Sp. 4 Mark Francis and wife
sc1,ssoirs shal^nmg and Alice Rouse, route 4. Riley SI.; Rarge and PhylhsBowmaster duplicate prizes given to the
living at 267 West Nth St. She the former Dawn Becksvoort’ Personallzed
booths Tina Wooten, Fennville;Stanton Servcd refreshmentsfrom an bride-electand a buffet lunch
is a
ar<» n/»w
aoa n in Germany!
— '
be operated this' Fisk. Allegan, and Panloja aRraetively decorated table l)e- followed.
is
a nhvsiral
physical fheranv
therapy learher
teacher are
now again
‘ infant, Conklin
at Jefferson
Their address is: 386-52-8333.
fore and after the meeting.
Invited guests were Mrs.
'

HAROLD
LANGEJANS

DIRECTORY

HOLLAND
SHEET METAL

INC.

PHONE 392-3394
447 int likownedllvd.

